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According to « eurront idiom, tho i«orld*ti i l l inrolTtS 
thro* *i>*s - Pollution, Poptaation and Povortgr* I t i t 
iaportant to no to at ttio outtot that although tho f irft of 
thoto throOf i .o*. Pollution, i t not torn*thing nov, ita 
ro cognition has bo coma dramatic only rooantljr* 
iho atatus of a problem ia not dataninod by i t t antiquity 
but rathar by i ts urg*n<Qr* Sa,9 long range problan of how to 
copa ytlth the by-pro duo ta of uan*8 biology and culture, 
requires an iBuiadiata concern* Otherviae, in the vordt of 
Kortaondy (3969), "If man is not able to cope vith these 
situations, some future articulate output of the OTOlutionary 
process may vei l be able to ooonent on man, as man has on the 
inability of the dinosaur to have adiqpted to i t s enYironnent«« 
Ihe problem is of more concern in India because since 
the dawn of ind^endenee, science and technology have Bade 
a steady progress, but as in the western inOrld, in part, such 
•ehleveaeati In this country are not being saDiguarded vith 
adequate containment Masures, Rapid industrialisation and 
urbanlBatiOB, heavy use of ftrtilisers, pesUeidss and other 
chea&eals in agriculture, and indiscriminate use of lOssil 
fuel, a l l these in totality are leading to the drastic pollution 
of the eRvlfoiimvit* hbat havoc this pollution i s caualttf 
to plants in tropical regions i s not adequately knovn, though 
i t s but<liei7 In relation %» the plants of temperate regions is 
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qult« voXuadnoucIy rcporttd (2hoiBM, 1931$ He Cftb«, 19<S2| 
^ < U 1 nSutX^f 3956) Seurn«ld, I960) Hiddltton, 1961) mooat, 
1961) OarUy fti iL», 1963) Eleh, 1964) darUy and Hlddl«toii, 
1966) Httckf 1968) Dain«t, 196B) tittm, 196B, 1973) Duggtr and 
Xing, 1970) aatiad«z«t 1971) jytaerovlas and Molsicif 1974) 
Hudd and iCoalovskl, 1976) Hansxialdi^ 1976 and Horasan and 
wallbum, 1977). Hanea, tha pra»ant votk on grovth of 
Dalbargla aiaaciQ in ralatlon to air pollution around a major 
tbarmal povar station of Korthazn India aituated at jlatis^ur 
(idigarh) baa boon taken vp Ibr invoa tigation* 
giilWXri^ a SJLtSSSL i» ono of the 30 apeoiaa of this ganua 
(rapiUonaeaaa)i diatributad throughout India (Hookar liS79), 
Flanta of this spaciaa az« siadiua aiaad traaa which ara *<ntv®r 
raalljr indiganous outaida tha ;^ ub*Hiaala]ran bait" aa at&tad 
by Oambla (1972}, Ihay occur froa Ravi to iuaaaQ ^>to 600 ft , 
growing gragarioualy in alluvial f&raata, eharaetariaties of 
tha riTar*bad> of thata ragions and alao in Ibraat on tha 
bank* of aaBdyt ttony tarraitrial rivarVp ai Ibr an axan l^Oy 
tta upf ar porUon of tha Oangai about Haridnart and thanaa 
to tha f«»ot of hi l la . Iha apaoiaa »«y grow and growa wall 
on hlgliar landa, thou^i not gragarioualy unlafa plantad« I t 
ia aiativatad and aalf*«o«n in tha ra»t of tha plaina of 
India* 
jSiaaoo haa baan plantad parhapa laora than any othar 
3 
Indlftn tT9— 9X9»9t t«ak and •tttntion a««di b« invittd to 
th« ipltndld suec«ta i t has obtainad In Ptnjab^ tha raatilt of 
aowlng in Irrlgatad land* I t la also axtanalTaly ouItlTatad 
in Uttar Pradaaii, Jangal and itaaam. I t la plan tad oa roadalda 
and la the dilaf ahada traa for taa plantation* In otbar 
dt&taa alao Ita plantation haa be«i aueeatsfuX, aa fbr Inatanea, 
on tha lalanda of Cauvary rlvar In Madra«« 
^ 1 this ottititration and plantation ova to Ita quailtgr 
vood* In atrangth, alaaoo waod la inferior only to Sal (i2}iaxi& 
robuata>T vhlla In many ot^ier usaftil quailtiaa I t aurpaaaea 
Sal also and haa the advantage of being U^ter* 
Recording to Oarable (1972), ^M» a furniture vood and 
tor carving i t la probably the finest wood in India and i t 
la in regular demand for tiieae purpoaea al l over the Horthem 
India*** Ihe BlBila and Saharanpur * carvings* are vei l known* 
Furtheraore, wood Is awre easy to saw and etm be easily 
converted into omaMental veneexs or oOBnerelal plywood of 
good quality* M>od is also classed aaong excellent fuels and 
la essentially so luble fbr Mklng charcoal (Trotter, 1944)* 
In addition to abovcy o i l fron the wood aa lubricant and 
leaves aa ll»dder t»t anlaals and also as aedlclne f»r hunan 
aufferingSf aye of soM aere conMn uses* 
Keeping in view of i t s multiferetts laportance and easy 
aTAilAbUl^ mt th« t«l«eted t i t t t slstoo hai b««n py«ftrr«4 
In tbt pr«i«nt ttuiSy to inT«iUgat« 111* •ff«etP of «lr 
pollution eftu0«:| iqr ooal buming in Iho rlolnltgr of Kaiiopur 
2horB«l Povor Stfttion* 3ho study haii boon plan^od to ooq^ mvo 
ooTorol growth aVpoett of ttilt tlabor troo in rolatlon to 
a ir pollution in two toloetod s i to t , on* in tho •ieinitsr of 
Fowor Plant and tdio othor 16 km avaj from I t aorring as 
eontroU Iho growth aapaet? utod as paramotiia inelu&o tho 
tbllo wings 
1. Extonsion growths 
i} lihoot olongatlon 
i i ) i3ttd f a l l 
i l l ) Iftii to multiplo flushos 
iv) Production of various typos of loavos 
• ) Fall of loavos and loaflots 
•1} Loaf aroa 
• i i ) Bloiaass of loavos 
v i i i ) Oonsity of stoaata and triohoass^ 
S* A^roduetiT* growths 
1) Xaftofosoonoos por branoh 
i i ) flowoio por inflorosoonoo 
i l l ) Apuits por inflorosoonoo 
! • ) Pollon nabilitar 
•) l^of of f^ i ts 
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• i ) Fruit vigour 
v l i ) ii9%A vigour 
v i i i ) Yiabilltjr luad gorminatiiUty of ««td* 
ix) BsproduoUvs oapaoity* 
3« aadiax growtbt 
i ) Carabial aotivitgr 
i i ) iSyloo prodaoUon 
i i i ) Phloom production. 
4 , Kelatiaa iMitvten periodicity of cambius^ phanology and 
pbysieal faotora of anvironrnflnt* 
I I . MAlEfiZALS AUD HE3H0DS 
6 
(«) gilfcttqa 9f tfai ffi^»> ^tn 7««r« old ttandu of 
tfilMrila lAftlfia. pXanUUoa hav« be«n MloeUd ftt Kasiopur 
and Allgazh, 3ha tOm^r vhleh i s haavily polluttd d a^ to 
tha prasoneo of tbaxiaaX powar coiapiaz la aituatad about 16 kia 
north of 4llgarh oity, 3ha stand of traas Is about 0*5 ks 
aast of tharaal power station on tha bank of a eonal vliieb 
fIo«s in ^st-East diz«etion. The s i ta of plantation in 
iaigarh was saleetad naar Hadieal ColXaga in i».M«U« eampus 
by t&a side of a nullah, dsing in the Onivei^il^^ araa, this 
s i t a i s ooiaparatively leas poXIutsd, tha pollution being due 
prineipally to l i ^ t vehicular traffic C i^ble 1), 
(b) a^qay 9f igtfta»^an glffWtftt m» present study has been 
carried out in two successive calendar years o f 1^8 and 1979. 
To investigate the icode of extension growth, 30 trees veie 
selected in the polluted s i t e described earlier, as ve i l as 
in the Univezsity ca^us whidi sarved as control* In e a ^ 
trea, 40 buds vere tagged fast before they sproutsd in the 
beginning of a growth yaar. Ore was taken to se lect branches 
from difDirent directions and different height levels of the 
trees i«e«, branches fadng east, west, north and south, as 
well as branches of lower, ndddle and upp«r parts of the trees* 
In addition, care was also taken to include those branches 
which had mdergone one, two and three flushes in the previous 
season in the second year of study i*e« 1979, as tiie experience 
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Rttfttlar \mtklj obt«rv&tlon« «•?• BAA* on tli« fbllowlng 
growth paraawtei*! 
1« Bud bUTttlng 
2« L«af eiaftrgtne* 
3* Duration of ahoot alongatlon and i t* langth, 
Xba maasuxamanta of langtH vara takan in aantlaatai* 
with tha halp of divider and a thin millimelar t^a* Langth 
of ahoot elongation vaa conaidarad from the aetuaX tliatanea 
batvaan point of initiation and hafa of imlbldad btid in tha 
raspaetiva fluahaa* Nimbsr of thoaa laavas vara eonaidarad 
whidi had opanad i*a,f tho laaf prioordia in buda wf not 
conaiarad vhila counting tha nuabar of laavaa produead during 
a particular fluah. Duration of growth vaa takan to ba tha 
tima pariod axtandad from tha initiation of elongation of tha 
axia aa a ratult of bud opening, to tha point of laJit 
elongation uaualljr masked bgr the fal l of bud* Ganeralljr the 
elongation of the ahoet axia oonpletad beD>re the abortion 
of growing bodaf but in aoaw rare eaaea, i t oontiniaed even 
after the abortion of aheet apex tar a ahort deration i»e«, 
hardlr ttir S or 3 da|«, 
Aftar feeording the exteo*lea growth in tema of axial 
length and niaiber e f leavea produeed in difllivent aeeka, a l l 
the leavaa were allowed to attain their full giewth and 
eivaaaien* On aoi^pUtton ef giowtliy b«t beftiie HM befianlac 
9 
of aetttal I«af fa l l (!••• in th* tint vk of Oetobor), m% 
of branehot taggod voio oolloettd in poIyltioBO hmgt and 
Xal>olIod. Iha aroa of losflois of a l l ^a loavas pxodaead 
in aaeh fluah vaf talcan vith Iha halp of a planiaatar in «B^« 
m^n thasa laaToa va:ra driad in a hot air OYan at 80«C t i l l 
constant waight vaa obtainad. Dry vaig^t of aaoh laafiat in 
a oollaetion va* takin individisalXr to asaafff th« bioBasa 
production of tha taralnal laaflata and tba lateral onaa with 
tha halp of an alaetrieal balanea* 
<«) ^ t^tgy 9i fiftir>fiftlJfft Xn aUfrflfgii iXUaSL laaraa vi th 
varying nuaber of leafLats ara producad, n^ attampt ha» baan 
fflada to wozk out the parcentaga of diffarant tgrpaa of laavaa 
i ,a», unlfbliata t9 aoltifbliata ^ a a * Ih^ir auabar in both 
the sitaa vara eoaparad to illuatrata tha anvironaantal 
influanea in tha production of laavaa and laaf tjrpaa. 
During diffarant fLmhaa of grovth aoaia rudiaaatarr and 
widar*daTalopa4 laavaa ay» alao produaad aapaeially ia tha 
baginning and at l^a and of aaeh flnali* Smlk ateoraal laavaa 
drop off during tbair raapaetiva flnaliaa^ 
la addition to ttia abova aaatloBad fniling of laavwi, 
aoaa aoraal laavaa alae loaa t ia ir Ital&ata eoaplataljr or 
partially prior to baglaning • f aatMal l«af*fiill» Ooaparlaon 
of pareaataga of laaf and laaflat Adl vai aada in traat 
growing at tha aalaatad titaa in aidar to india««a tha afloat 
io 
Qf poXltttloni I f «ny, m ttiis atpeet of phmoTMgf of th« 
SoM of th« loaflott 1^ 1 dki povtitttd 4tTtIopod Tarlois 
tjrpot of iajurlot at Kailnpur* PoreonUgo of sii«li Xoafloli 
vat wozlcod out, 2ho oxtvnt of daaftgo duo to thoto injuiloo 
was also ealeiilatod in tmvam of poroontago of aroa Injufod 
aftor BOaaurlng i t witli Iho holp of a planiotttn 
£» study tho opidsrnal rosponsos of loaTSS, ^idomal 
poolings woxo obtainod by using tfao nethodS ovolvod by (ftiouso 
and YUnus (1972), Shouso til Al^  (1974) and Haa and fiayyor (1974), 
(d) gtHfly Of WBWdlCttYf gWVtttt AXI ph«iologieaI oironts, 
i «o , , initiation and cassation of floworingi tlao of blooaing 
of flowors and duration of f» i i t setting, vox* roeordsd In 
tho taggod branthos, Nuabsr of inflorsseonoos produeod par 
braneh, nusbsr of flovoxo in oaeh inflofos«onoo and also on 
oaeh braneh, fruit setting in oash inflorosoonoo woro earsfully 
rooofdod* Aftor thoir naturatlont tbo f?uits vofo oollootod 
in polyttioRo bags and vovo oatogorisod into ono soodod| two 
soodod and tbroo soodod onos. mo loBgtti, widtli and dvy 
volglit of pods voxo obtaiAOd in dlffsroat oatofOfios and ttkolr 
avOFago wolgtit along vltb staadafd doviaUon vofo oaloalatod, 
Sood also and voi#it wozo roooi^td Itoa o a ^ tatofory 
of pods, 3lio dry voigbt of sooii was takoR vilh t io holp of 
an olootrloal baUAOit* 
ii 
ai« polltn TiabiUtr in «b* planti ofp^XlHtid and 
r«l«Uv«lr oapoUutod titot v«c 4«tiralii«d «iit tb« bcfic of 
tlicir ftainablUtgr la 1^ fto»t>o«niiiit ••latLon, flowtrt Jmt 
mt^T uitbaslt w«rt eoIl«et«<i at 2 Hr, Inttrvalt tad tlwir 
p0lI«B gralas voft brushed oa BliAm In Xjl «tttoo«raln« toluUoa, 
Hi* d««ply tUlntd gridns My* ooasldtrtd •• YlabL*, whll« Hit 
tai»tala«d on«« as noo»Yliibls, Psresntsg* of Tlabilt polloa 
grains was detsrstlaod on tha basis of 13 rspUeatlons fbr aaeli 
tlHS duration* 
iaads ooUao«ed f^a plants of Ibo two salaetsd sltss 
nor* also ttstsd fyr Iholr vlaMUtr* ^ods wars soakod in 
watsr and ttialr oabrjro* vora axposad br euttlng ttia saads In 
aadlan longltudlnai plana* Ihajr wara than traatad with tatra* 
sollna Florida* Stalnaisllltx of aabxros was takan i# tha 
Indax of aaad vlatadllty* 
190 tast garalnablUty, saads obtalnad fron tha two altss 
wata sown In patrlpXatas in tholr gsowing satson and tha 
pareantaga of thalr garadlnatlon was eaiaolatad* 
(a) sutfT ftf rmui iroiilfci 
(1> Omtittai i f 111111111,1 ^ fla4 oat tha datai* 
of radial grawthi Kto«ks of 8 ai^ aantalnlag sona oiitar sqrlMif 
aasMvai and baik wars asliattsd fron tha traaa growing nt 
tha salaatid altis^ with tha halp of a abital and haaMir* 
fiia sasiplaa waia obtaiBad twom sAln tiuaics «t ahas t hisight 
(l*S nataia fron tha grawid)* siailar ba^plas wars aallaatid 
12 
ftt fbrtnlgbUx inttrvaU to •tudf tli« p«rio4itilar of oMibiiUB. 
On Meh turn, saaplot v«x« obtained from 3 indlTidual* «t 
•aeh s i t e , and ftons •ach indindnal f<»ar l4»oSc» v«i« eolloetodf 
on« •aeh fron aai t, v«it | aoutti and north ai^ dt of tha tratt. 
( i i ) yt»*tlQn and nraiaryationt Sia bloclca vara flxad 
on tha apot in F«A,A« (fbraalina aoato aleohol) and atpiratad 
aftar raachlng tha laboratory* "Sam aaoplaa wara allovad to 
rooain in tha Hx&tiva tor a vaak and th«n tranajRirrad to 70$ 
athanol for prasarvatlon, 
( i i i ) gftOttqiUniti ai« ft»d taa^lo* of tha raatarlal vara 
waihad thoroughly in running vatar bafora taetioning« 3ha 
aactioning vas dona on a Aaiohart i»Iiding Mierotoiaa at a 
thidcnaaa of 30<-12/tta in tranayaro«| radial and tangwitial 
plan at* 
(^•) a^init^gj Sia following ataining ooatainationa wr9 
uaad for difforant atruetural atudlaai 
(D ¥^t aambial atruetarat (a) Haidanhalnt Iron Haaaatoxylin* 
(b) fannio aeid farrle ehlorida 
(lbatir« 1994)* 
(8) Ktr lylaa production t Haidtnhaina Iron Haa»atoiyli& 
and Bltaark brown (Johanfiii, 
3940)* 
(3) W»T phloam produetiont Dumio aoid^forrlt ohlorida* 
La«Mid (OUaadlo i l l L » » 195a). 
13 
(•) gUttittfiil WBHIIittgttt Bi« r«cr«tiioB «Balrtit and 
the aaaljslt of oo*T4ri«aoft fbr 1ti« pi«t«nt studly v«i« iisvd 
to eoa^aro ttoo qunitltativtt dirroronoto botwooa Ifeo loofth of 
shoot axli of two iltta* 3he zoetHlBoar fogfostion appliod 
hero a«y bo ojprossod «i 
y • * • bx 
whore 7 • tho dopondont •ariabio l^o.^ aoaaufoisonta of growtli 
la tarns of langth of ahoot, 
X • tha indapandent varlablo l«e»y ttia duration of grovtii In 
waaks; 
"a" la a constant and Is aqual to "y*' Intareapt or tha vaXua 
of "y" ilian x « 0| and 
"b** la anothar 00nstant whleh raprasanta tha alopa of tha llna 
or tha oonatant abaoluto ehanga In "y* par unit ehanga of "x" 
(l*a«« rata of growth). Qraph oorraspoadlng to this ragrassion 
aquation will always ba a atralght Una on Cartlaaan ooordlnata 
ayatM (Marr, l»ftS)* 
Aftar aaeuBuiating aartain aata of aaasuraiBanta ibr 
aavalal aaqplaa, a eoaplatt tabulation of 9WMf sun of aquaraa, 
tvaaa aultipllaatlon and aua of tha products i^r ragrassion 
aaalyaU vara aalaulatad. Aftar tho data had baan aoq^lataly 
tabula tad md totallad, atattar dlagrtst vara aada fiar aaah 
^araettr on all attri^nt yaar fluahaa of branohaa tf»m aaah 
anniWMWit, to pavBlt an iHMdiata Judgaaa&t • f abtrroeit 
aba«rT&tiont» I f miy data vf «t>«7f«at, ih^y t#r« eh«eic«d 
vlth tht orlgiiial Hsld data, azid i f plotted •• rtooidtd, 
tbajT vara ataoaaad t» toa la arxor and vm diaeardad* Ihaaa 
v»f found to bt latf than 2*5^  of tha total, uban astiisatad* 
Hovavar, diaoardlng any data la qtwationabla, tsaaausa eorraet 
but tmusual obtenr&tioiia tmy ba diaestrdad* ^yhow, sueti 
eatitlon vas takan In thlt vagard and only t^sa data whieh 
wafa far awajr fTom tha Una vm dxo]»pad» 
At al l stagas of oonputationa diaekings vara isada to 
avoid any arsor* All ealenlatlona wax* xajpaatod savaral 
Umas tQT varlfieatlon* finally t2ia plots of fagraasion Una 
provldad a viaual dtaek« 
0iirlag tha praa«nt study on axtsnslon giovth of Balbsyaia 
%XMSSL ^ ^* tMO salactad aitta, two ftndaiBantal statlatlest 
maan and Tarlanea mf requlTad* In addition to ttiia, tha 
rallabllity of tha raw data iias alao ataasaad by axanininf 
tha a^quaay of awapling and tha aeoitraey of t^ a wiasiifa»anti» 
A linaar ragrasaion of ahaot alongation against duration 
of growth was oarrlad out toy laast a^uara ntthod ft»r branohas 
of diffafoat lavala of trsas of both sitaa« 3ha ttats of 
signiliaanaa of vagyaaaion ooaffLeiants warn oarrlad out* 
3ha oorralatioa ao<^fflal«at (r) , i t s standard arror and 
"t«* t i s t mrm also sontiittd i^w difftraat ooaditioas« Covarianoa 
15 
t«ebiiiqtt« (Mathttr, 1964} la appXiad to datarniiM tha algal« 
fieanea of dlffaraaeaa batwaan gxowth diaraetar of tva aitoa 
by eo^^aring tha ragraaalon of ahoot olongaUon on duration 
of gzovth. Haan sum of a^aare dua to davia^on of Indivldttal 
ragraaalon waa ttatad againat the raaldual naan aum o f aquaraa 
by "F" test, Ihla valua of eaieul&tad **F* la eoR|iarad with 
tabttlatad «F« valna at 5^ and %$ lairal of algnlfloanea ulth 
eorraapondlng dagraaa of fraadom Indleating tba algnlfloant 
dlffaxanoa In tha particular eh&ractar. f^r thia, proeaadlng 
vaa aada vlth tha null hypothaala that thera la rio algnlfLeant 
ddLffaranca^ idien tha variance ratio waa coc|}ftrad to table value 
of **F" at di and 1% level of algnlfleanee tilth appropriate 
degree of freedom. I t «aa ooneluded that null hypotheala 
la true i f the ealeulatad "F^  la leaa than or equal to the 
table value, otherwiae the hypotheala of eqolvalance waa 
rejected. Ibr the reat ootqparlaona betneea grovth paraaatare, 
ataUaUcal analyaia adapted by Shama and Butler (3973, 1975) 
haa been applied. 
IXZ. 0^£RVA320H8 
16 
(A) PHISICAI* SBXHNG ^ D SOAPHXC COHDinONS 
AIlga?li distr ict i» situated in Oanga^Yuitiitt Dosb 
b«tvMn 27* 2S»'N and 23« U*K laUtud* and 77* 28* S and 
78* 38*K longituda* Hia nhola distr ict i s loaatad in aa 
alooat unifora plain, tha ranga of aXtituda liaing 622*640 
faet, ICasimpur, a Tillaga of ttia district and a haaTily 
polltttad location dus to haavjr burning of coal in tba thamal 
power ooQ I^aZf i s situated in tha north of Aligarh eitar at 
a distance of about sixteen kiloiaatszs (Hg. i ) , 
She physical setting of two places i*e«, of Kasiopur 
and iilisarh, where the polluted and the relatively less 
polluted Sites are located respectively i s similar with 
regard tc edaphic conditions. 
Analysis of data obtained frsa the asteorological section 
of Physics O^artaent, Allgazii MNtsllB University, Allgaxh, 
during 1978 and 3079, has revealed that the el inatie conditions 
of Aligarh are at their extrenss. Ihe cl isate of this 
d is tr ic t as a whole i s characterised by a hot suMort * 
pleasant winter and a general dryness exespll in ttie a»nsoen 
m9§09^^ file cold season, fron the middle of Novenber to 
early Maroh i s IbUowod ^ a hot dry season which lasts t i l l 
about tfeie aiddle of J«ie» fiie southwest asnsoon seaion 
• tafttnc tt9m tho adddle of June lasts up to the third wtek 
17 
tWt^a^ 
of S«i»timber, Qi* period froa tfeo U i t vB^k of Sopteabtr to 
til* nlddlo of HovMibtr najr bo torotd «9 l^o pott»»>nioon 
softson (flgt 2A,3}« 
During tfoo period of study, January hat tMion noted to 
be Hi* coldeit month of an year during %hidi the aean daily 
miniaum tetaperaturo reached 6«67*C in 3978 and 8*43*C in 2979 
and asan daily aaziBnim teoperature 23«11*C in ]978 and 23«96*C 
in 1979 (Ikble 2). May ia the hottest aonth vdth the niean 
daily aaxisium temperature rising to 44*72*C in 3d78 and 44*92*C 
in 1979 and mean daily ainiisum tesserature falling to e4»91*C 
in 1978 and 26,42»C in 1979. 
fbr oonvenieneoi the average of ten^erature (Table 2)» 
relative hutaidity (l^ble 4} and rainfall (XSsible 3) have been 
ealeulated <br every 10 day* duration as underi 
ii » 1st to 10th of the month 
B • l l th to SDth of the month 
C « 21St to asth and 3191 of the month. 
Oaring the nonsoon season Aligarh rsooives about 87 to 90^ 
of the total annual preeipitation in July and August. 'Stm 
rainfall during the winter season i s scanty, irregular and 
Sporadic. 
Hie averafo rainfall f)»r the day and night of each date 
observed at 8.30 and 17.30 hzs has bsen averagad ti^r every 
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10 days of •aeh laontli, •« don* for liio ttapor«tur« idid roIatlTo 
hoaidltsr. 
2ho dlxoeUon of flow of wind at 8.30 and 17.30 homo on 
•ach rainy day^  9nd alao tho avorago apaod of idnd A>r tha 
ona third duration of aaeh nontb hava also baan notsd (Tabla 5)« 
Iha spaad of wind baa b«an caloulatad only tbr thosa days In 
wbidt tha wind diTaction has bean towards the salaetsd stand 
of trees (Fig* 3A and a). I t i s noted that winds blow with 
a s l ight increase in lb roe during the suoner and early part o f 
the iBonsoon season, inuring the period of October to April 
the winds blow mostly frost northwest towards southeast* During 
the monsoon season winds are predoninantly blowing from the 
southeast and east* 
In the aonsoon season skies are ganerally heaTily clouded 
and overcast on sooe days* During the rest of the year the 
Skies are mostly clear or l ightly clouded* BowoTerf fbr short 
Spells of a day or two during the cold season in association 
with passing westsm disturbaneaSi sicias bacoas cloiiiy* 
3!w so i l of Aligaxh district i s aUcalina and i s divisible 
into two broad geological sub-divisions of aid alluvial and 
new allunal* Ihese so i l s difli»r considofaMLy in the texture 
and aoBSisteaay rangiag ttom sandS through laaitf and s i l t to 
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2h« <tr«iiiftff« In this traet i t poor and In tho aoafooii 
BK>nlhiy i t tuffort fiom wator logglBC. &• ooil i t ttioicjr 
and ftnt rally elayoy or ela^rty loaa in taxtnro. 3ho elajr 
content i t maxii«iB at tbo top and doeroatot wttti dopth« I t 
i t gro7, ath^groy or daxk-groy in oolonrt tanding to boooat 
blade vhon taoiot* Iho poor drainago rotulti in tho dtpotition 
of tolublo todiua ta i t t on tho aurfaeo in the fOrm of *HohN 
Ottring the period of drought, the traett give the tight of a 
white t a l t infested land* XabXe 6 givet the data obtained on 
a preliminary t o i l analytit of the eaqperinental t i t e t engaging 
the present ttndy* I t i s clear fron the table that the tend 
fraction at both the t i t e t i t below 60^, Ttm eoarte tend i t 
abeent at the t i t e teleettd at Katia^uri while the fine tend 
i t nore than what i t pretent at the iiligaxh t i t e , i^r^er, 
the ooarte t i l t happent to be higher in percentage than the 
fine t i l t in both the placet. Ihe clay pereentage in t o i l i t 
t l ight ly high at Aligarh t i t e than at Katiapur. 
Sie pH of the Aligarh t i t e ranget fmm 8,0*8*5 while 
the taae in Katiapur eoaet about 8»8^«S. 
Katiq^ur which i t a heavily polluted t i t e hat a Sieraal 
f9}mr OMiplex ettablithed about 40 yeaie back on the bank of 
an IrrigatioB eenal iliieh runt in £att*wett direction* She 
theraal power complex ineludet three power houtet (Plate D 
Ataely U ^ 'i* and *C* (0^ * <^ > having a eapaeity of 9Q^ 






















































^ A t«i 7«ar old tr«« of j ^ »1»»OQ at eontrol s i t« 
of jaigarh* 
J, A eouQttzpart of *A* at 9xp9TXmnt&X »iX» of 
Katis^ur* Background shows M, and J thermal powor 
plants •:alttlni thick eloud* of 8iD0k« 
C« m afftetBd tx«a of jl, i i i i sa . at ajqpazliMatal 
aita, «^ta arrows show A and d powtr plants and 
blade arrow C (C|^  • Cg) powar plant oaittlnc daxk 
eiottd* of taoka ooalng out of ehiisnoys. 




quantity of coal and, therefbra, for ttia pa9t ftv daeadas tha 
atmosphere around the s i te has been datarlorating, Ihe 
eonstitaetat elements of coal audi as carboUi sulphur^ nitrogen 
produce CU2, BOg and IlOg reSpectiTaXy, On coujhustion, they 
are regularly being released in the atsM s^phere and henoe 
polluting the air significantly, She main pollutant here i s 
SOg and i t i s believed liiat coal burning i s responsible Ibr 
some 60 per cent of a3g pollution around such sites (Hohrman 
d* Iiudwig, 1963)• Ihe coal %ihich i s consunBd at this co0^)lez 
i s Bllaiainous type and i s collected from about thirty places. 
CheBicol analysis of coal sa:i^Xea reveals, on an atrerage, the 
following proportion of the chief constituentsi 
iipprozimately 2* 942;. ooiaturef 
22,303^ ash| 
32,045f:i volati le matters (including 0,4£r7^ sulphur, 
5.6BS^ hydrogen, 6*312^ nitrogen, ^.500^ 
oxygen) and 
42*723^ fixed carbon on average Citable 7)« 
ihe data on coal eonsuo^tion collected from Kasimpur 
has revealed that there i s a considerable variation in the 
total amount of the coal burnt monthly in a l l the three power 
houses, Ihe average amount of coal consumed in a year eomes 
to be about 3,16,067 H. X, (Metric Donnes) for *A* Power House, 
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42 
plant and 2,08,JK)8 M* !• for C2 Power plant , thus 11,65,077 15,1. 
a0 a 1^0le In one year« ^ ^ the help of these data, the 
average per hour oonsus^tion of coal by a l l tb9 power houses 
has been ealeulated (Ikble 8)« 
t'lien the coal Is burnt a t t^e t®c^©ratur© of 12D0*C» 
1430«C, the abavo isentlonod constituents of coal obviously 
produce CO2, S32t %t ^^ 2^ ^^ ^2 accordingly. Ihese gases 
escape into the aticoephere as pollutants ttiKiugh the chlimeys* 
Ihe aniounts of COg, SOj^  and HOg being released in t^e atii^sphere 
in kilogram per hour end ppia pQv hour aro given in Table 9. 
<B) PATTEKIJ OF (BOcm 
Ihe growth pattern of Dalbeygia s^ssQg ha® been studied 
under three main heads vi£(«, estsnsion growth, reproductive 
growth and radial growth, and each type discussed separately* 
1* riiftnflfla gwitht 
(a) ?fedf gf fly^MiOgt ihe extension growth in DalbBrgla 
iHlfifi. exhibits a well defined ihythm in having a l t smat lon 
of active and donB'^ .nt phases (Fig« 4) . ihe branch growtii in 
general, oeetirs in d i s t inc t flushes, 4 developing shoot cay 
eiiqperience one ta three flushes of growth in one growth year^ 
Out of the growing shoots, 49^ undergo two flushes of grow^, 
while 10 to 23^ three flushes and the res t 4) to 50,^  only a 
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•3(perl«ne«, th« branetuis can be caUgorlstd Into three ^ e e 
rttmf those of single flush 'a* typ^f those of 2 flushes *B' 
type and tiose of 3 Hushes as *C* type. 
Ihe f irst flush starts unfbldlng of leaves in second to 
Iburtto week of February but beibre doing so th© buds undergo 
tuo veeks preparatory period in nhich only toe swelling of 
buds can be observed (Plate 2). 4ftor producing a f^v leaves 
( 1 to 13 )I toe aotivitiy o f the f irs t flush csases, and as a 
result, no furtoer unfjlding of new leaf occurs, fbllowlng 
this , the buds drop off tuy toe fonnatlons of an abscission 
layer at the base, l ie dropping of apical bud of a growing 
branch say occur at any time during toe f irst flush which 
at i t s maziiLUta extends ibr absut 12 weeks, xhe rate of 
dropping i s very high in second week after toe init iation of 
growth and later i t declines ( f ig , 6) , 
Ihe second flush of ezt^sion growto, generally sliows 
Swelling of axillary buds produced by toe n.z«t Hush in toe 
l a s t week of ^ r i l , Ihis happens in 60 to G3 per cent branehes 
of f irst flush. Mostly toe buds wiiidi occur in toe axils of 
top leaves or toose which are next to toea (sub-distal) become 
active and soon behave like toe apical buds of second flush 
(Plate 2), More toan one buds of a branch of toe f irst flush 
may undergo swelling phenoiasnon and produce toe leaves for 
the second flush. In sooe rare oases toe buds of previous 
Branches ot ^ s|,8aQo a t various stages of growth. 
A* Control Shoving beginning of growth act iv i ty after 
winter ^vnmncy. Arrow indicates sptouting of 
d i s t a l bud on a l a te ra l branch* 
B. m old brandi of espoxdciental s i t e of Kasimpur 
sho^ng bud sprouting (arrow ) a t basal region 
of dried bt^uach. 
C, A swollen bvd (arrow ) mailing the in i t i a t ion 
of second flush* 
!>• A Wig with three flushes of growth. Arrows 
indicate the mozphological indications with the 
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49 
year branch may also start groving at thio time. Onc« the 
bud swelling occurs, the sec<m<l instalment of shoot growth 
begins in tiie sem9 loianner as i t happened during the Hi^t flush* 
ibe opening of buds followed by the production of nev leares 
starts generally in the second we^ of Hay. Ihe second flush 
generally contributes a larger nwiber of leav^ (upto 20), 
compared to the fizet, Xiater, the groving bu^ of this flush 
also cease to grow and start dropping es noticed during the 
f irst flush of growth. Ihe second flush continues for a 
maxiaum period of about 9 weceks excluding the two veekQ of 
bud preparation, £i» in the f irst flush, different buds grow for 
different durations, Sie rate of bud fal l fn the second fLvoh 
diffexe from that in ta^ e £ix®t, in a sense that in this Hush, 
the r&te of dropping is slow in the beginning and rapid at 
the «id (f ig, ?)• 
ihe third flush whidi occurs in a limited nucsber of 
branches (in about 30 t» SD^ ) starts in iiUgust and continues 
for aloost one uon^, 19 in the second flush, the axillary 
buds of distal or subdistal leaves of f^e second flush become 
active and assume the apical activity to contribute the t^ird 
instalment of growth in the sanie growth season. During this 
flush, more ^an one buds of the second flush may become active 
ftnd produce more then one lateral branches* I t is In the 
second veek of ^^tember, that the third flush comes to an and 
in the Same sequence as observed in the second i*e«, the rate 




























































































































































































































































































































































































ihus a ahoot ciay undergo oor* than one flushes in on« 
growth year* I t grows syjopodially^ each instali&ent of axial 
elongation being produced by a new btJd« In 3oi>je encepUonal 
cases, iK>wever, the buds underip a double Husa but in 
succession. In such cases, after the end of the f i i s t flush, 
the grou^ rats l ^ l s to a siniQuu and tsien eayierienci^ a 
f i l l i p during ^ e second* lio dropping of buds af ter t^e end 
of ^le U r s t flush, therefore, takes plaos leading to a 
pattern of oonopodial shoot growtli, 
(W mA ,.§fi,ttyit,te» ^© ^30d acUvity s t a r t s in a l l tJie 
t^ree regions of branches oontributod by different flushes 
of previous year 's growth. I t indicates the grovtii incidence 
in the tliree flushes, so has been analysed to rel^its i t ^ t ^ 
tlie tiae of fox^&tion of ^ e branch concerned* figure 9 
Shows t2ie results obtained in this oonneotion* i t becomes 
clear tnat the growth incidence depends on the age of the 
axis . In the present investigation the older rsgions ft>nsed 
during f i r s t Hush show the l*ast growth incidenos while those 
formed during third flush show the maxinaun^ Ci*e* IDO )^* 
ihe percentage of buds i^loh show the swelling appear* 
to depend on the previous history and on the position they 
occupy in the previous years shoot axis (iig« ID)* In a 
branch % i^ch has undergone three flushes of growth (3Vpe *C* 
branches) about 90^ of the buds produced by the third flush 
whereas 70^ and 60^ of t^iose produced during the second and 































I n UI 
FLUSHES 
FIG.9 
¥f%mnest of sveUlng and bui spxoatiag in ttee different 
x«gloa» (•!£• Bait all contributed bar fiv»t IXtsibt IMdloi 
oontxlbuted by loeoxid Hush, DlstaXt eontvibated by third 
IXnsh) of difl^raat tgrpet of branebos (vii* Ai 6ingl« fXuih| 
at Double flush, Ct Ikipl« flush) in the population of 
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55 
branches, about 35^ bud* of the second flush and 70^ of the 
f i r s t one show the swelling phenomenon, lu *A* type« i«e», 
ttMSe having e^eslenced only one flush^ about 76^ of the buds 
shov the swelling, ihe results obtained in the present study 
on bud Swelling indicate that there is a positional effsct on 
the Swelling phenooenon, Xhose si tuated a t the d i s ta l rogion 
Swell oore than the others. In other words, the number of 
basal buds which swell i s less as comp&ve& to those si tuated 
away fzoo tSie base« 
All tho Swollen buds do oot sprout. I t has heea noted 
that in the laiddl© par t of *C» type branches ( i ,©, , the par t 
produced by the second flush) only 30'^ of tlie swollen buds 
Sprout, while in the d is ta l region t^ere the Swelling percsn-
tage i s naxiffiuin 33 to 40,^ of swollen buds sprout, 2he maximu^ a 
p e r c ^ t a s e of bud opening was observed in basal regions of 
previous year 's shoot i«@,, in the l i r s t flush part ot branches 
which have two or three flushes of growth and i t ranges fros 
36 to 50.1S during the years 1^9 and 3930 (Fig, 10), Ihus, the 
Sprouting of buds Ibilows an aluiost opposite trend to that of 
the swelling. More number of swollen buds sprout a t ^ e basal 
than a t the d i s ta l region of branches, 3he sprouting s t a r t s 
a t the d is ta l end, ii.fter the opening of d i s ta l and subdistal 
buds, tixe par t ia l ly Swollen buds of tae middle rsgion get 
affected and flail to develop further, Ihese par t i a l ly swollen 
arrested buds restain undarde\n»loped and l a t e r dry i%>« 
56 
(e) PwflMttga Ql ItiYtft X*«AV«> wbiob ar« liqpftrlpinnaW 
in S2# •^ ••QQ rang« fzom unlfOliata to h«xa2bll«ta* Xhoug^  th« 
f irtt flush of gxovth oeoui* la more nuab«r of branch** hut 
baing prlaarlly rapTOduotlvai tha nuahtr of laavas oontrihatad 
^ i t haa btan tovaoA to ha alnost aqual to 12iat of tha saeond 
fluah of growth (Fig, ID, Furthari tha laaflat niimbar aXao 
sho«a a hl|^ avaraga durl&g tha aaoond flush ooo|>arad to I3b» 
first (KLga, X8»X4), Xha eonparlaon of grsan arsa and blomass 
of Xaavas eontrlhuted by tha thraa flushas ravaais that tha 
third flush eontrlbttttts about 6 to 6^ of the total vhlla tha 
first and tha second flushas contribute the rest equally* In 
addition to the normal uni to sniltllbllate leavas, soiaa rudiBente* 
ary and underdeireloped leaves also deTSlop especially In the 
beginning or at the end of a flush. Such abnon&al leaves drop 
off during the sans flush, Ihe percentage of such abnormal 
leaf production and ttielr toXl diffar in the dlfiarsnt flushes. 
During the firet flush| i30% of the leaves fall under tbls 
category, idiereas 14 and 10^ of them fall under this type in 
the second and third giovth flushes respectively, 
(d) Orrteg 9t l>rinflfait> ^« branches dry out fvoa the 
apex aftsr the leaf Ikll which takes place in Hovesber* 
Decenber* Generally the short branches beaUng up to 4 leaves, 
eoopletely dry up. Other branches having atoxe nuabsr of 
leaves do not undergo a ooa|)lete drying but only a partial 
one in which only a part of the distal end diles. 
57 
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6i 
tin analysis of the dls back described above has shown 
that 40-4i.t of loss i s incurred by Va.9 f irst flush, % i^le 
vy% by the second and S7»30^ by th© tiiird flush (Fig. 15), 
8. JlifiiprgiMttYfa gW¥,tift» S*w>r<! axillary penlcles are produced 
by 80^ of the developing branches during t^e f irs t timh of 
extension growth. Generally 2*3 basal leaves of the f irs t 
flush bear t^ese penicles in ^ e i r axils i^iile in some cases 
their nisabar mty r^aain only one or i t ctay go t^to 6, £}ung 
inflorescences become visible on the opening of leaves subtmd-
ing thea but flowering generally starts ala>st one laontli after 
l^e initiation (bud swelling) of the f irst fli^h i . e . , in the 
second or third week of March (Fig. 4) . Inflorescence being 
a raceiiBy flovei^ bloom in aeropetal order* h» to the tiiai 
of the opexUng of flowezs^ i t has been observed that no flover 
opens before noon, ^oocdng starts at 18 noon and continues 
t i l l 12.30 p.m. though soiae insects like honey«bee and various 
other types of f l ies are frequsnt visitors and may help in 
pollination, but the se l f pollination seems to occur as the 
flovers are truly papilionaceous. 
Covering i s followed by fruit setting in quidc succession, 
i . e . , young fruits can be observed developing even in the 
third or fourth veek of i^rch. KLovering and fruit setting 
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Fruit ripening starts after mid of October andi continuti 
t i l l the end of NoveDber and 18 Indicated by their turning 
brown. !Ihey persist on plant even after the leaf fal l t^ich 
starts in Deceaber, and nacked trees without leaves can be 
Seen having very large number of dried fruits* Gr&dually they 
start falling and by April or Hayi loost of them fal l down. 
Stormy winds of Hay and June mc&e the l e f t over firuits drop 
by this time. 
3* f^dial growthi Hie f irst sign of activation of cambium, 
&e lateral meristem responsible f\3r radial growth, a j^pears 
in the fo-m of "swelling" of the ce l l s . I t occurs in the 
second wedi of March in 3J378 while in third week of March 
in 1979. She period betwe^j tiie swelling and the initiation 
of ce l l division in the in i t ia ls called "preparation periodic 
take about a fbrtni^t. Hence the actual coll dlTision in 
periclinal direction starts in esmbial zone in the last week 
of March in 1978 and in the beginning of ^^pril in 1979 (Hg.4} . 
Canbial activity, as indicated by the count of caabial layers 
in transverse sections, has been woxked oat (Fig. 16). I t 
has been noted that the eambial activity reaches i t s senith 
in August, then declines gradually and cosaes to the Bdnimum 
in late November. 
J>tudy of the phloem and jqrlea producUon in Dalbegala 

















































































































































































































Of production of the tvo syttwas Is not situultiineous but 
the Ibmatlon of phloem begins betof that of xyleau 
Phloem fbrmation takes place in t%o flushes* %e fix«t 
flush starts in t&e early season i . e* , Just at ^ e beginning 
of activity of oambiuia and the second instaltnent about a 
laonth prior to the cessation of canbial activity, 
iSylem pxoductian starts from late ^ r l l f i«e . t after 
the fbxmation of f irs t instalment of phloem end i t contini;ttS 
t i l l mid Hovember* !Ihe amount of the sylem produced can be 
measured due to the presence of a parenchymatous band formed 
at ^ e beginning of the xylem growth and known as "initial 
parendiyaa^ (Fig, 4) , 
4. growth aetivltv in relaUon to environnental ifaotorSt 
ii9 described earlier^ the extension growth in iji^  f^ sSQQ 
starts in the las t i^ eek of January or in the Hret uetik of 
^ ebruary by bud swelling and sproutiag, !iMs happens^ ^en 
the day tocperature raises a bit, to saake the elinste sl ightly 
warm in the day (2d»C}, This i s soon Iblloued by leaf 
emergence in large amount, i^ich in turni i s followed by l^e 
reactivation of cambium in early i^ril iiAen the weather 
becomes quits warm, having an average day tei^erature of 
39«C (fig* 2A, and 3). 3he radial growth touches i t s peak 
in August, during a period of high rainfall and high tempera* 
66 
ture, deelines l a t e r ond ends in I^ovesibar* She riq)ld tBlX 
of atcosphdric taaperaturt in November i^tpeaz* to ba 
rasponsiblo for t^e cessation of cambial aet ivl ty in this 
apecies. During ttie ^dnter, a l l gxov& ae t lv i t i i ^ stop 
and tiie tree undergoes a donsanc^ period in:f<tiating in 
noveml>er« 
^le vascular derivatiTe ft>i%ation around tbe eeisbial 
sone also G^ ;>peass to have hem influenced by the weather 
condition. In i^ &1&&S2II Phloem ibroation pr@Q«}da; taat of 
jcylem and further, the lt>rmer Ibrms twice in a year* She 
time of formation of phloem and the weather data collected 
indicate ^ a t in i2» sisasot^ phloem i s preferential ly produced 
when the tatuperature and relative husddity are n^derately 
low. !£he xyXem formation, on the other hand, occurs during 
a period of high temperature and high husddity. 
(c) omwm coMpiiHisaN mo E&niikiio& OF I«O^SES. 
Extension growth includes •longation of shoot ajcls and 
produetion of I«av«s, hence the extsnaion gxowtSi has bson 
compared under t«o main headings vlz^i (a) shoot axis and 
(b) leaves • 
(a) Ohoot axisi Ihe losses incurred \3f shoot axis fal l 
\iBider tuo categories viz*, direct and indirect. 
Direct iQssesi ihe losses that occurred during tfoe third 
flush period due to burning of growing shoots (Plates 2 and 3) 
fledl under this category, AB a result of this, no growth 
increment in shoot growth occur® in the polluted s i t e while 
30^ Euid £D^ of the branches is^erience shoot elongation in 
control. 
Indii^gt iQSflftSt Indirect losses in polluted s i te occur 
due to (1) slow rate of shoot elongation, (11) rapid bud fal l 
and ( i i i ) reduced number of branches witSi 120re than one flushes 
of growlii. 
( i ) iftlMtl tlongattaai Differences in shoot elongaUon 
have been studied on s tat i s t ica l basis by using regression 
equations derived out of durations (period of shoot elongation 
in a flush) and lengths of shoot. I t has been Ibind that a 
linear relationship exists between the aforesaid fsotoze which 
have been described separately fbr e a ^ type of flush. 
fiiAliB S 
Fliotograph* exhibiting Tariotis typ«t o f l « « f 
•jrnptoa* eatitvd Igr a i r poilotaiitt a t Kaiii^ur 
• i t * in oomp&risoa to aoniaX in *A* I« f t eoitMir* 
&• Rights Karginal bofning 
B» Couplet« I*af binning 
Q» Part ial tiurning 
Jh Marginal naeroai« 





Plmt fluaha M» mtntloiMd oarlier, during th« fLr^t 
flush two typ«8 of current year branches develop in 12^  SXMSStBL 
on the previous year shoot. In the Urs t t ^ e vtiLch oonsti* 
tutee one fifth of the total brandies, no infloxescenee 
develops andt therelbre, they totally behave like vegetative 
branches. Ihe rest four fiftliui constitute the second type 
in which short panicles of floral branches numbering I to 6 
develop in the axils of new basal leaves* Xn order to find 
out tiie b«liaviour of th^e two ^pes of branches regr<tf)sion 
equations have been derived separately and co^*^xed by using 
covarianee analysis ('faole aD4»B)« I t has been ibund t^at 
ttie aciount of growth that takes place in both the types of 
. bran^es does not diffUr significantly indicating that the 
development of inflorescences does not materially affsot the 
shoot elongation of the axes ^ i e h bear them in cotparison 
to those % i^ch do not bear* ilMs i s true fbr both tSie 
populations irrespective of the pollution level ej^>erienoed 
{Table UA), 
Keeping the above In vieV| a l l branches were treated 
alike fbr the seke of coo^arlson of their growth bi^iaviour* 
Hence the regression equations and xegression lines (Fig* ]7) 
between lengths of axis and durations of growth Ibr a l l the 
concerned branehes have been woxked out Ibr the two s i t e s , 
Ihis analysis reveals that the length of axis produced in 
different durations of the f irst flmh i s highly correlatsd 
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at contzol aa vei l «» at pollutsd s i tea in both tba y«ax« 
of studi/* Stiia la evident bgr tha yaluia of eorralatton co-
afUdenty and on employing * t* test to Uie aix>ve anmlysla, 
the correlation haa been found to be algnlflcant not only at 
&% level but also at iS level of algnlflcanee (Sible 10). 
Hie eovarlance analysis ba» also been done to teat the 
dlff^erenees betvaen the length of the branch asla of ^ e t^ fO 
selected s i tes In the two years of study* ihe results of this 
analysis (!liable 113) reveals that the regression of ai:l8 
length of one s i te differs significantly from that of the 
other as the value of observed F Is Ibmd to be greater than 
the table value of F at 5^ as well as at 3^ ^ level of significance. 
Hence, I t Is clear by l&ls s ta t i s t i ca l analysis that a l l 
bri^ch^ of a particular s i t e In a given year do not show 
any significant difference In their length Irrespective of 
^ e l r nature l«e», vegetative or not, but their lengths do 
differ significantly In the tuo selected s i tes . 
3he s tat i s t ica l data (Xlable 10) also reveal that the 
values of zegxosslon coefHolent *b* are greater Ibr the 
normal In both i&i® ye&rs 3078 and 1979 (valnts of b being 
1*96 and l.d0) than the values of b tor ^ e iCasltapur popula-
tion (values of *b* being 1*34 and 1*14 respectively). I t 
can be Inltorrtd from the restalts obtained that the growth 
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Second fliiaht jihe Table 12 hB and FLg« 17 show t2)« 
results obtained In ttie second flush with regzesslon analysis 
and iisgresslon aquations, She linear relationship Is found 
to be significant between the length of the branch axis and 
the duration of grovtii In both the years of study at both 
the Sites as tho values of correlation ooef;l!leient Ibr control 
was 0«98 for both the yeare and 0,94 and 0*93 for polluted 
s i t e for 1978 and 1979 respectively. Further, when »t« test 
i s applied, the calculated values for each equation are found 
to be greater than the table value of *t* revealing ^ a t the 
correlation Is significant at 5^ as well as at 1^ level of 
significance. 
fable 13 shows the results of covariance analysis of 
growth at the t»o s i t e s . I t beconses clear that the differ^oe 
betwe^ the two s i tes is s tat i s t ica l ly significant as the 
value of calctilated F i s higher than the table value of F 
at 6% as well as at 1^ l@vel of sighiflcanes. 
Further, the value of regression ooefflelent 'b* reveals 
that the growth of the second flush Is also affooted adveseely 
at the polluted s i te as the value of *b* for the latter 
records a lower'value (2,35 for 1978 and 2.36 for 1979) than 
that of control (3,64 for 1978 and 3,42 for 1979)« 
Mril flLHiht AS already noted, the number of branches 
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of thea got daiaagtd at the pollated s i t* . Regression 
analysis, thereft^re, oould not lie voiked ou^ Howevert ti3« 
linear relationship for the length of t2ie axis and the 
duration of growth has beffii liorked out i^v the cs^ntrol s i t s 
d i g , t7) and Ibund to be significant* 
1!^ bles 14AB reveal l^e analysis of regression Ibr the 
control, lihe values of correlation coefficient fOr 1978 and 
3979 are 0.93 and 0.95 respectively and are significant at 
S^ as well as at 1^ level of significance as revealed by * t* 
test in ^ i d i the valu» of calculated *t* i s h i^or than the 
table values at both the levels of significance. 
ib study the losses, due to air pollution, the activity 
of 100 buds from eadi s i t s has been taken into account. 
Average loss in length of shoot axis during a flush has been 
calculated by using the value of regression equations of 
growth on tlie duration. Ihe Ibrmula developed for this 
purpose has been derived from the Iblloving equationsi 
( i ) yc • t. ac • (be) x 
( i i ) yp « 1. ap • (bP) X 
Derived fbriuula 
Percentage of average loss ) 
experienced by branches ) 
growing fbr any (x) ) • (yn * Yp) 100, 
duration } yo 
•do- ) • (bCrHljg^t (fttt - ftfa) lOQ 
79 
mh9T9 values vl t^ suffix (p) repraaeat the s t a t i s t i e of 
regression equation ti>r I ^ g t h of axes on duration of tbe 
growtli a t l^e polluted s i t e , ti^lle values with suffix *o* 
represents tlie same for control si te* 
BiuSy lo^ using t i l s fbrmula, losses In length for eadi 
v e ^ have been i^x^ed out* Hie calculated losses In t^e f i r s t 
flush are 3 0 * ^ and 29*8S per emt In 1978 and 1970 respeeUve* 
lYf «hlle In llie second flush the losses ars 24*93, 2^* 16 per 
c@nt In the tvo respective |reas#« 
Cil) l^d fa l l i ihe hud fa l l In general folloi^ t&e same 
trend a t bath Hie s i t es of studjr* Bin<m t^o trend and the 
ra te of btsi fa l l differ In the dlfl&r«nt flushes, the^r axe 
described under separate heads* 
l l r s t flushi A cociparlson of the ra te of bud fa l l a t 
the two s i tes shoiiS that ttie rate I s lili^or a t the polluted 
s i t e In the f i r s t tuo ireeks oat^^aveA to tiie control* fhls 
obvlottsljr reduces the M*Xi*H. (Mean Life Eiqpsctaney) of hTsA 
population of the polluted s i t s (l^lg• 3SA and i))* 
gf Wna flWfa» &s rate of bud fa l l during the second 
flush period, vhen coi!|)ared In both the s i t e s , i s Ibund to 
be the maxlimffl in the seventh veelc a t taie polluted s i t e and 
In the ninth veek a t the control (Fig* 7)* when the n^h,B» 
Is voxked out fyr both the populations, I t eosei out to be 
Sttjvlirorshlp mwe» tor tlie \mm (tirat Hmh of 3B7S) 
of £# sis8oo growlBS &^  odntrol (Aligaiit) and poliiated 
(Kasi&^ar) sitos^ to eaIoi2lat« ^olr il»i» Idfs Eii>ectaiio7 
80 
loor 
#• — HI At pollut«d sitt 
• — — • A t control site 
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ot life span 
i . 18 A 
BA 
Survi¥az«hip eufv«i Ibr th« bud* Cllx«t flutli of 
1079) of i2» tJLSiSia glowing at oontrol (Aligaiii) 
and i^ollattd (Kaii^^ur} aitat, to oaioulata tbalr 
Heaa i^ lfo Ejtpaataaey (H*ij«E«)* 
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about 6.3 and 6,2 In ea»e of control and 5,2 and 4,9 tor 
the polluted sit© far 1978 and 1979 raspaetlvaly (Fig. 10H 
and 3). A comparison of tha ii»L*K* values Indlcatss t&at 
the bad population of the pollutod s i t e suffers a set bade 
as In the f lyst flush, 
p.Lr& flusht Ml efldetlve eoc^arlson of tMs aspect 
of growth could not be done fbr the mird fli:0h period, as 
at the polluted s i t e , th9 number of branches showing third 
flush was too meagre and further these get killed by pollutants. 
Figure SO sboiiiS the U»h,i^m SOT bv& populations of control 
s i t e in t ^ years of study. 
Loss estLisation coc^uted on the basis of different 
rate of bud survival and bud fa l l reveals that at the polluted 
s i t e the population of Q^ ^^aaoo incurs a loss of about 
42 to 5l«64^ in the fivBt flush and 41*27 to 47,12^ in the 
second flush in the two years of stt^y, 
(ii>i) 9cgm?gfnfle gf uai to auXttalg Huafaffft ^^ s shown 
in Fig, 5, a variable number of branclws show one to three 
flushes of extension growth in a population. I t show* that 
10 to 20% of the branches ejqperience three flushes of growth 
at the control s i ts against 3*5^ at tfae polluted one, 
wiailarly, the nuober of branches with a single flush of 
growth varies considerably at the two s i tes , in control, 
ffl» Till I l i f i i 
liunrivoxSlii{» ousvei tor Vne budUi (soeond flush of 
1978) of j2* aia»<^ „ gioving at eantfol (Mlga:^) and 
polluted (Kasitspor) 8lt»8 to ealoulati tfoeir M«aa 
83 
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Survivoxshlp eunrot for tba ImdB (soeond fluih 
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aurvlvoxtliip eorfos fbr the tmdft (tMrd fltish of 1978 
and 3079) of fi^ ai»»oo growing at control (4ligai^) s i to 
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about 40*50^ of tbom show ft single flush asalnst 55 to 60^ 
at tha polluted s i t e , 1h« greater ntssber of branches vlth a 
Single flush of growth and less number having two and three 
flushes of growth at the pollutsd s i t e obviously result In a 
loss cockered to the control* I f the loss Is estlaatsd taking 
100 branches of the f irst flush into consideration, i t i s 
Ibund that in the control populationi about S0«»€0^  of t^ em 
eig^erienee growth during the second flush* At the polluted 
s i t e , similar observations reveal that only 4Q»4Sfj branches 
expoTlQnee growth fbr the second time* A conparison of the 
affected population to that of control gives a figure o f 10 
to 15^ reduction in production of second flush in the different 
years of study, A similar estimation of the third flush 
shows that at the control s i t e , 10-23^ of brandies grow for 
the third time and contribute to the furthezf increment of the 
shoot axis* Since no effective third flush occurs in the polluted 
s i t e , a comparison of control and affUdcted population naturally 
lead to cent per cent loss as far as the third flush i s 
eoneexned* Ihis has be«a discussed under direct losses. Ihe 
loss estlnation made on this basis revealed that the two 
populations at the polluted s i t e sufftr a loss of about 10*68 
to 14*69^ during tbe second flush in 1978 end 1979* 
Sotal yearly losses incurred in shoot growth by the 
affsotsd populations of Kasio^ur in the years 1978 and 1979 
caste about 52*76,< and 56*58^ respectively* 
87 
(ir) li^ y? d\i9 te itt<| frftfifei '&© die bade phenoffl«non i» 
of cocffloa occurr«nco in the polluted sltB| as in the control, 
with i t s severity being h i ^ l y devastative« In the polluted 
s i t e the brandies alu>at coicpletely dry up due to die bade. 
Bren t^ose brandies y^idi are long Plough to have the leaves 
up to 30 alf^ die to a large extent. Only a very ninor portion 
of the basal part of branehes survive to vesntm the growth 
activity in t^ o next growth season. Hardly on<? or two buds 
develop fxoa sudi l e f t out portions of the dead branehes 
while at tile control site as many aS H) budft roay develop on 
a single last year brandi. &is obviously aff^Bcts ^ e crown 
s i se of the trees uhidi thrive at the polluted s i te (Plate D« 
In tbe contxol s itei every current year shoot produces at 
an average 3 buds in the coming year ydaXle the sacs has been 
estimated to be abaut 1*6 per branch at Kasit^ur s i te , 'Ihe 
growth, therefore, gets almost tripled every year in the age 
group trees studied under the normal conditions, i^ereas i t 
adds only 0*6 times of i t s size by a year in the polluted 
s i t e , Ihe observations made in the present study clearly 
indicate that the loss incurred due to die bade i s qfdte 
devas tative, 
(^) huaStlf ^ e leaves, the Bost suaeeptible and 
delicate part of the plant, are the f irst to show any visible 
syn^tom of the i l l effects of air pollution. In addition, 
Va%y &180 Show structural toodlfications in r«spon8« to this 
«civlronn»ntaI stress« 
( i ) Y f^^ it^ i* iniypiftst &« leaves of j|u SlSMOSL i& 
general undergo several visible injuries in the polluted 
Site (Plates 3 and 4) , !Qie Di>st serious of a l l happened to 
be the burning of leaves» Shis syi^tom develops in leaves 
in the tbird flush. Ttiey f irst iqppear dull and water-soaked 
t^ieh i s Ibllowed by during. Due to the burning of leaves, 
t^e whole third flush production of green area has been 
damaged in t^o Kasimpur population leading to a total loss 
of ibliage (Fig. 22). 
She leaves of other two flushes also suffer injuries 
but to a minor extent in the forni of necrotic lesions (Plate 4) 
The li§ure 21 records the percentage of leaflets t^ieh 
developed injuries. I t i s noteworthy to mntlon that t2i« 
leaves of second flush 3uff)»r ti^ re than those of the first. 
An estimation of the damaged leaf area due ta various leaf 
injuries has revealed that i t varies from 1.17 to 56.79 per 
cent in the leaflets iMeh show such syo^toms. 2he average 
area of damage per injured leaf let comes about 22.63^ with 
a standard deviatian of 14.23. 
In the polluted s i t e , the damage due to injuries 
calculated on the basis of green area of different flushes 
as a uhole, ranges fzom 3.15 to 3*42^ in the f irs t flush and 
li«av«t of 1^  BiMU^o shoving nftrgl&al &eoro»i* 
*&* and intsreostal ntezotia B^* during 
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6»08 to 7,X3jS In th4» 8«<pnd Hush during the years of studly 
( a g , 28), 
in the ae lee ted apeoiea, the leaves and Xeallets often tall 
out of season. Ihe abnormal leaves i^lch are normally 
produced either in the beginning or at the end of the growth 
period of a particular flush, fal l off soon, 'i^ e f&ll of 
such leaves ac^unts to 2>% in the f irst flush, 14^ and 10% 
in the second and ^ ird fLush respectively. In addition, 
the leaflets of normal leaves also drop out of season to 
varying extent ( f ig . 23)• I t has been Ibund that in a l l 
&@ three flushes, the aisount of leaflet fall i s mu(^  higher 
under polluted envirsniaent than at the pollution f ^ e s i t e , 
the diffsrenoe being quite high during the third flush, a 
period of high activity of pollutants as discussed under 
direct injuries. 
( i i i ) ^ e a of leaves I Ho coi!S>are the effect of 
pollutants on the production of unifbllate to hexafbUats 
leaves in diff^arent flushes, an analysis of persisting leaves 
has been made and discussed. 
f i f i t fiueht ihe percentage of pentafbliate leaves 
in Qontrol in ld78 and 1979 vas 36 and 37 per cent respective-
ly , vhile their percentage in pollutsd area was only 8 to 9 
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area Is produced in control than at the polluted site* 
Percentage of te trafollate leave* do not vary mxdb. in 
diff^i^nt ye&t» under different envlrontontal conditions, 
^bout 33 and 33 per cent of tetrai^liate leaves are produced 
in polluted s i t e against 39 and 40 per cent in control in 
3978 and 1979 respectively* However, the trifbliute and 
bifbliate leaves made a considerable diftcrcnce on tSio two 
sites* Uniibliate leaves do not normally develop in <K>ntrol 
but tliey do occur to an e:s:tent of 2 per cent undor polluted 
condition* 
Second i^usht In the control as well rs in polluted 
s i t e , the trees produce maxiauQ number of leaves %dth five 
leaflets in tx^th the years of study, but th& difference 
being considerable from one s i te to the otbier* In the years 
1978 and 1979, the /Jligarh population had 62^ and 53^ penta* 
f i l iate leaves, uhereas the Kasiiapur population had 36^ and 
34^ pentalbliate leaves in the respective years* 
iiitra£>liate leaves fbrm the second highest number in 
both the s i tes of study, with the difference being only 
marginal* Hovever, the trifoliate leaves number laore in the 
polluted s i te than at the pollution free loeal i^* Ihe other 
types of leaves i*e*, uni, hi and hexafhliate do not show 
any considerable variation in the tw s i tes (Hg* 13)* 
3hird f^ushi In the third flush an effective eoaijari* 
son on leaf produetioa oauld not be made as the bran^es 
S4 
which had undergone third flush under polluted condition 
vere only meagre and got destroyed due to a c t i v i ^ of pollu-
tants . 
I t has \t&mk studied b^tii in terms of loaf area and 
leaf biomass* 
X.eaf areat A cociparison of the leaf area in both tdie 
populations shows that in the polluted s i t e the area i s 
reduced by 24.6*26«l^ in th© f i r s t flush, 38.2»33»8^ in the 
second flush (Fig* S4)» 
ilgure 26| A and B and lable JS show ^ e con5)arative 
data of the total and average leaf area contributed by 
different types of leaves, i t i s clear ff&ia the data ('iable 15) 
that the avera:^ leaf area in control s i t e i s significantly 
higher ^an that in the af£!Botsd population* Ihe data 
fUrtSier indicate that the loss i s inveieely proportional to 
the number of leaf lets in a leaf^ In other words, the 
hexafbliate leaves have incurred a smaller loss tban the 
bifbliata leaves of the polluted s i t e (Bibl<« IS), tthe loss 
experienced by a leaf due to the effect of pollutants has 
also been found to depend on the position of the concerned 
leaflet* B>r example, the apical leaf lets of the is^ari^ 
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r^dueUon tbao th« othefS when eaioulated in t^e hejcafoliato 
leavos (Fig, 26). 
Laaf Momaasi l ie blonass of Xeavas has been comparatively 
low in t^e polluted s i t e than in the control* / ^ in the 
oa&e of average leaf area^ here also the second flush has 
suffcxed a greater loss than t^e f i r s t (ELg. S7)« 
Si© loss of dry a a t t s r production by greon loaves has 
been fUrtiior analysed in de t a i l to assess ttio acioant of the 
loss incurred by the different t^ jrpes of leaves« ihQ bifoliate 
Iccvos havo l^&n found to be affected siore in co£:|>arl8on to 
others ^ith a higher nuQber of leaf lets (Table 16)• 
FUr&or analysis of biomass production has shown that 
Uie apical leaf le ts incur a greater loss than ^ e otiiers in 
hejcafoliate leaves (i'ig* ^ ) , 
l|}idermal uiodiflcations in response to a i r pollution 
are of conmon occurrence, 2he adazial as vei l as the abaxial 
peelings of leaves show laore density of tri(ti9mes and stomata 
in polluted s i t e ( lable 37 and £Lg, 2d) as coii<pared to that 
in control, 
iioproductive growth has been studied using the 
ioo 
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following paramotarst 1. lnflor«SQ«neas par branch, 2, flovex* 
par infloratcenca and 3, fruita par InfXoraseanoa* 
I t has baan noted In the praaant study^ that at control 
s i t e the branchaa in averaga baar 2«04*2»39 infloraseaneas, 
t^ereaa in I2i6 polluted aita the avaraga of infloraaoanee 
nuiabar per branch ranges from 1»43 to 1«63« She difference 
i s s tat i s t ica l ly significant at iS level of signifLcanoe* 
i^ at a siGsilar coc$>ari8on of flowers per infloxescenee, uhen 
made in both the population | has revealed that in polluted 
s i t e there i s no considerable decline in the amount of flower 
production in an infloi«sccnce as coopared to that in the 
control (liable IB)* 
i4»Te or less similar results, as that of flowers, are 
obtained on comparison of fruits per inlloreseence. Ihe 
s tat i s t i ca l analysis shows that t^e loss of production of 
flowers and fruits per floral branch (inflorescence) i s not 
significant. However, the ooi^arison of floral branches, 
flowers and fruits on txee to tree basis in both the popula* 
tions has revealed ^ a t the pollutants exercise a heavy daoage 
to the KasiiBpur trees coiapared to that of idigazh (KLg* 30). 
Ihis heavy loss has been caused principally by two factors 
vis», 1« 2he nonber of inflorescences are affeeted signifi* 
eantly as asntloned above and 2* the fa l l of inflorescence with 
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in the Kftsli^ur s i t e . On the whole, the K&sio|)Ur population 
suffers a total loss of 4l«S0»42*6&^ In the trait production 
in tho tvo years of stuay* 
Pollen viabilltyt fhe poUen irlabiUI^ vhen tested 
at aifl^rent intervals 6ft»r bloojaing, revealed that the 
percentage of viable pollen i s higher In the polluted s i t s 
than the control population, !l^ e figure 31 sho^ iS tSie 
viabi l i ty of p o l l ^ grains in the tuo populations* 
FnA^ 1;yp§^ > IR Q^ aiSSaa «ie fruits tear varying 
nuobor of seed^t On the basis of seed nuiaber the fruits have 
t^on olassifiod as on6«>8eededt two-deeded, three*3eeded and 
fbur^seeded* !khe rate of production of the difl^srent ^ e s 
of fruits has been analysed in both the populations and 
compared (Hj« 32). I t has been Ibund that in ISie Aligaxh 
population the fruits with higher number of seeds are 
(^mparatively loDre than in the Kasii^ur populationi ^ereas, 
on the other hand, one*seeded fruits exceed in number over 
the control* Ihe other types are lesser at Kasimpur than 
in ^igax^ population in bol^ the years of study* 
l^^l,^ n r o w t a.© fruit vigour has been studied using 
three paranetsrs vis*, length, width and wei^t of fruits* 
A eossparative analysis of fruit vigour of both ^ e populations 
has revealed that the bad effects of pollution have afDieted 
^ e fruit vigour in the Kasiopur population to a s ifoiUcant 
iiO 
loo. [ o ] _ ALIGARH POP. 
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lairel in all the Ibur types of fruit (fable 19) except the 
width of thx«e.«eeded fruits* 
Seed vigQuri ihe seed vigour has been studied using 
length,width and wei^t of se«ds as parameters* A comparative 
study of seed vigour in both the populations has shown that 
the pollation«>affeotsd seeds are significantly higher in their 
vigour in tersss of weight than those developed under pollution* 
tTBm condition (l^ble SO)* ihe loss in seed output at the 
polluted s i t s when calculated COSBS about 46»7*^*6^ in the 
t ^ years of study* 
f^fM l>lft]&Jt»UJ?y aflg gtmtoflMilltY* '^® viabil ity test 
made on the basis of tetrasolium sa l t in fleshly collected 
seeds has shown that the seeds are equally viable in both the 
populations irrespective of the pollution level yiich they 
eiq>erience during their development* aut the genaination 
percentage shows significant diffennces in the two populations* 
In the afDicted population, the gersdnation percentage remains 
1D% lower to that of control in 1078 collection vhile ^e sans 
i s fbund to be 14^ lower in 3979* 
^tprodttfittYi BftBacablyt &s a result of low yield and low 
percentage of germinability of seeds at the polluted s i t s , 
the reproductive capacity of iCasiiapur population falls to 
233*1 against 537*6 of control in the year 3978 and i t i s 
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produced by randooljr a elected 330 braoohee are taken into 
aecountt 
3. aadial RToviht me camMal acUvltgr of the tree popula-
tions in the selected sites has been studied in Ibr tn i^t l / 
collection of ttie two calendar years of 1^8 and 1379* She 
number of ce l l layers in camfoial Kone in transeotional iriev 
indicates that ciorft cel ls are produced in ijtie control popula* 
tion than in 12ie affected one. !Qie numtser of cell layers 
8ignifi<^ntly difKars in both the populations except in the 
inonth of August in % i^ch both the populations show the pealc 
of caabial activitsr in teres of ce l l division (lihble 21 or 
Fig. 16), 
(a) f>Kl?a prattttfittTO* ^ estimaUon of xylm production 
dVLFlng the grovth S9@9oa of 1978 in bath the population has 
shown that the control population produces an average of 
3«l am of uoad per year against 4«29 sen of the affected popula« 
tion* In the year 1979t the control population has produced 
an average of 7,67 QEBI of wood, ^^le the affected population 
produced only 3,92 zsm* &e Figure 33 shows the per cent 
variation in wood production in both the populations during 
the yeax« of study, 
( b) Phloem piyductiont m« phloem production has also been 
Ibund to be affected in the polluted s i t e te a significant 
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flush of phloec fbraatlon, th« contiol population pzotSuoed 
2*44 mm of phloen In B78 and 2.30 mis In 1979* In tia^e 
polluted 8lt9y ti)« tree population has lecofded 1«16 oisi 
and X*06 om of phloam Increosnt in the yaaxs 1078 and 1979 
respeotlvalf. During the second flush perlodf phloera fbriaa^  
tion has }»en estimated to be o«42 com and 0*38 mm In the control 
population in Itie years lj378 and 1979 respectively, 5h© 
same In the affOctad population <^imB to be 0*83 and 0»21 mm 
In tiie respective years* Statistical analysis of xylem 
and phloem increments has revealed that the dlff^rcneo between 
tiie two populations Is h l^ ly significant in toth the years 
of ctudy* figure 33 shoots the per cent reduction in tlie 






















I* l^fiUtm 9f gg^n»ign givvttlt A surrey of XitAraturft 
roTreals that a«pen<U.iig on cUaate, periodical change* In 
Srowtti are oft«a o1a»erve<i even In evergroving trees, although 
IhejT are not ei» conspictDUS as in the case of intermittently 
growing ones, ^ ihe latitude increases north or south of 
the equator, the climate becomes oore and mre seasonal. I t 
i s distinctly so in ter^jerate regions, Accordingly, inter* 
mitt^cy of tr«e8 becomes more and more prominent* She trees 
n^ich show "evergrowing" pattern of growth in nonseasonal 
areas of tropics, show intermittency i^en grown in seasonal 
tropics, fbr example, BifiiaM MXm^l&. «^ lc*» i» evergrowing 
in Singapore, t«3idS to become perfiictly intermittent in 
regiorui such as aurma and Kast Java (fvoriba, 1938) as well as in 
India (Chowdhury, 1939} • 
Xhe observations recorded in the present investigation 
have Shown ttoat the growing shoots of j^l^ggUa sissoo aidergo 
1-3 flushes of growth in a single growth season which stretches 
from February to mid September, Thus, the tree population of 
12* sissQQ^ as a whole, eiq;>erienees shoot elongation three times 
in a year, as many others do in the tropics (He J[)onald, 1023-
1933} Cossaian, 19391 Singh and Khan, 1940| aond, 1942, 1948| 
Webber and Batchelor, 1943( Randhava and Jinsa, 1947} Marioth, 
1940) Greenwood and Posnette, 1950) Sauer, 196l| Schroeder,195l| 
i 9 'f 
Mtiich^rjM, 1953} Qanahi, 195S| Vldal Suaroi, 19S6| Cooper, 
19S7} Chov(Shux7f 196S) SlsiaOi 196}| javlm, ]d64{ Harl«r, X<964; 
liorohart, 1969) Khan and OhoiHOy 197a{ :2iouse and Haahmi, 1981). 
Iha plonaerlng voxic of Chowdhuiy (3958) on some broad laavad 
trees of India has shovoi tn&t many of ttiem undergo at least 
two distinct flush^ of extec^ion grow^, i^iile a t&v as laany 
as fbur flushes in the same growth season* Ihis generalised 
observation of the vetoran Indian scientist gets confLzQed 
by the p r e s e t «oik» >\irtber, the voikB of Singh and Khan 
(1940), Ililcherjee (1953) and Qandhl (3955) on mango also get 
str^igthened, as their observations show that iflMilSuca iafllfia 
undergo^ 3-5 flmhes of growth in Indla| depending tm the 
g«K»graphic sone. Randhava and Oinsa (1947) have alJio reported 
a multiple shoot growth in Citrus growing in Punjab. Bond 
(1942, 1946) from Ceylon and Harler (1964) froia Assam reported 
1-.5 flushes in qaiaallia i^ Lllu Heosntly, Khan and Ohouse (1973) 
and Qiouse and Hashml (1981) have reported tuo flushes in 
aya l lm smlaSM. end three flushes in i^filsaU XfiSlA reSpeeUvely 
growing in Allgarh. 
^^ i2i» sisso9^ the f lzet flush of extsnsion growth, l^e 
major one, starts in February and continuss i;^to the last week 
of April i , e . | for about 12 weeks. Sie second tlush starting 
frosi Hay, oeeure Ibr about 9 weeks to contribute the major 
part of the year*s produetion in tenas of shoot elongation 
and leaf produetion, while the third, a oinor flush, oecttis 
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for A p«riod of 4 %r«ek8 in 4ufast-£ii^t»mber« A tiadilar 
situaUoD of grovtii p<irfi»r»«ne« having an aarXlAr oajor and 
th« l a t e r lainor fLmlias of grovtti hai also tmen noted in eata 
of mango (aistaaf 3 0 ^ ) , c i t rui (Cosaman, B39{ Ban<iiava and 
Dinaa, 3347} Karloth, B4i9| Sauor, a051| Ctooper, B87) and 
taa (Haplar, 2964). However, in iJftiaaU 2 t l U tiie second 
fluah hs» been reported to be the longest t i a t contributes 
tile raajor pa r t of l^e annual pfodnotion (OlioiiSe and HaihM.| 
198D, 
According to tlie observations of Cliovdhurjr C30S3)| tt^e 
Indian trees tmdergo their U r s t fli^^h of es:tension grow^ 
from Febrtiary to % r i l , the second one beginning sometii&e in 
Jul^r*Angust, t^e third one taking place in October and Hovember 
and the fourth one, i f a t a l l , in December and January* ^ ^ 
observations recorded in the p r e s e t study regarding the 
timings of the diffs ient flushes show t i a t the behaviour of 
2it >3,ssoo deviates in this respect from the behaviour of 
other trees noted by ChO¥dhury Ci958), as i t e second and third 
flushes occur in i^y-July and August-September respeetiTely* 
^^ i2» •issQOy althoui^ the two early flushes axe 
regarded ss major ones, the rate of shoot elongation and 
leaf production happens to be greater in the second fimh 
QOB^ared to that in tbe f i r s t . Ihe third flush, tbe shortest 
in duration, also records a higher ra te of production l ike 
the Second, compared to the f i r s t . 
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I t has been fbund in the present study that In a trss, 
a l l branches do not experienca alongatlon gxovth during a 
flitf»h period* Instead, varying number of branches show growth 
activity during the different flush periods, iibout 40 to m% 
of the branches in Qj> sisaoo grow only oncSf while another 
40;C twice and the rest ]0-2D^ thrice in a growth season. A 
Similar report about the branches experiencing a varying 
number of flmhes has been shown by Sdiroeder (1961) in ease 
of Citrus. i<\irtiiert i t has also been noted in the present 
investigation that a l l the branches i&ich e^erience extension 
growth in a given flush do not show equal ats^unt of elongation. 
Since ^ e l i f e ea^ectanoy of growing buds during a flush 
period differs considerably from branch to brandi, tiie amount 
of growth contributed by the different buds shows consideraole 
variation. !ihe l i f i of the different growing buds varies 
from 1 to 12 weeks during 13ie f i rs t flush, from 3 to 9 we^s 
during the second flush and from 1 to 4 weeks during the third 
flush. Ihe contribution of a given bud wil l , t2ierelbre, 
depend on i ts l i f e span which In the presently investigated 
species varies from I* 12 weeks in t^e different flush periods. 
ihe termination of growth of a branch in i2* eissoo 
occurs due to the dropping of the bud i t s e l f and not to the 
approat^ of domaney. Birther growth of the same axis talc^ 
place in a sympodial manner as i t does in the species of 
Citrusy U l i f and ^Ultat ^ slaeooy therefbze, fal ls mder 
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the category of indetarsilnate sp«cl«9 of/.oaslovtkl (1971)• 
Dropping of the buds, as noted in the present investigation, 
has been tersed as * abortion of shoot tips* t^ sotoe wozteere 
(Hillington, 39631 ^aberger, 2963) Koslowski, 197 i ) . &ie 
phenomenon has been reported to be a natural eharacterlstio 
of a vide variety of teiEperate woody species as vei l as of 
Some tropical ones* According to Bof^ berger (39@3) and 
iUllington (]9€3), abortion of shoot tips also occurs in 
iUlan1fam,i .^ ftj^ uia* CaratoiiPi gMtiaiigat QaMim* SSil%i&4 
ElatiBWt llfaftBaiiff.,t tebjaiflf i&Uat* SteBhYlfiai ^yringat XLUA 
and MlsailSU 
In addition to the abortion of shoot tips, drying of 
the current year shooU, ^ a t i s knovn as "die bade", has 
also been noted in the present inv^tigation. Ihis, in the 
past, has been described by Bandhava and Din»a, (3947) in 
Citrus growing in Punjab, In the presmt study i t has been 
noted that the short brandie* having 8»4 leaves generally 
shov the die back in greater number than others* 
A c^a|)arisen of different regions of brandties with 
respect to bud activity has shown that almost a l l undried 
regions of the third flush show bud activity in the following 
Season, whei«as those produced during ttoe flret and eeeond 
flush periods show a comparatively lesser bud activity, leading 
to the maximoB extent of 17^ « 
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In the present Investigation, i t Is also noted that at 
the tiioe of initiation of extension gxovth, swelling of buds 
occurs in a basipatal manner* Fnrl^ert the 8«alling phenomenon 
has been fbund to be related to Space and time. I t i s laore 
frequent in buds at the distal region produced during the 
second and third flushes of the growth of those branches \^ieh 
have e}q>erlenced two to three flushes in the previous &#asoa. 
In other words, i t shows a direct relation with the age of 
^ 0 bud in having an inverse proportion with the increasing 
age« However, the order of sprouting has been Ibund to be 
reverse, that i s to say, a greater number of swollen buds 
sprout at the basal regions of the branches having ciore than 
one flushes than at their distal ends, 
^^ i^ slssocy .^ the growth aotivitgf measured in tirms of 
new leaf eoergence, has shown that the second flush contributes 
a major nvmber of the fbliage as compared to the other flushes, 
although the duration of second flush period i s coiaparatively 
Shorter than that of the Urst , I t i s , ^erefbre, clear that 
the rats of growth i s h i ^ during the second flush period as 
eofl^ared to that during the fii«t« Ihis may be due to the 
impact of flowering and fruiting nhich occur during the f irst 
flush period, 3he data collected on the rate o f shoot 
elongation also prove the same, k oooparlson of the rate o f 
shoot elongation in the f irst and third flush periods has 
revealed that the rate i s higher in the third flush than in 
the fixet, Althott^ the rate of shoot elongation has be«n 
'J ^ p 
found to 1)6 hlgb«r in the las t two nushtts than in th« fiz«t, 
the foffsatioa of tfee orown axoounti laora in 1^@ f irs t two 
flushes than in the thir(i* 'ihis i s because of tte l^et that 
the nusQber of branches contributing to the las t flush i s far 
less than in the f irst two i«e«, only 'XB% of the branches 
contribute to the erovn Ibroation in tise third flush, A 
eoaiparlson of canopy area in the different brandies has shown 
that the third flush sakes a contribution of about 5-6^ of 
the total, while the Urst and second flushes contribute 
soQOi^at equally to the rest of the canopy area* 
During t^e f irst flush period, a l l branches have been 
observed to undergo growth aotlvityt irrespective of i t s 
future behaviour to undergo twice or thricey tlie elongation 
growth. In Spite of this fact, the quantuoi of crown fbroatlon 
has been found t> be sl ightly lesser as compared to that 
of the second flush. This is mainly due to the fact that 
the f irst flush period i s principally of reproductive nature, 
AS described earlier, the current shoots, after their emergence, 
give rise to lester number of leaves in cosparison to the 
second flush as a result of the impact of flower production 
and fruit setting in enoroous aaiount, Siiailar cases of 
impact of flowering and fruiting on elongation growth have 
been worked out by ^«n and diouse (1978) and CHiouse and Hashmi, 
(1082) in tropical fruit trees recently and Ibund that the 
extension growth gets hampexed dus to heavy flowering and 
froi ting. 
In Spite of the lesser number of branches tmderfOlQg 
secjsnd flitfli^ eoispared to the ftxst, the leaf area eontrlbu* 
ted by this flush exceeds that of the f irst due to the fact 
that the f^qusney of leaves vith a higher number of leaflets 
i s high in the second flush as comparsd to ^ a t in the f irst . 
Further^ as centioned earlier^ the number of leaves per branch 
produced in the second Hush period also suipasses the f irst . 
So the large number of leaves as ve i l as of leaflets per 
leaf compensate the soall number of bran<^s in contributing 
to the canopy area in the second flush, 
2. £xt»n9AaB gmwtlt in .Mlatt^n ftr .air noU»UQn» &^i» 
pattern of shoot growth diseueaed above has been found to 
remain unaffected in the polluted s i t e , Ho¥®ver« there are 
many quanUtative variations in the parataetsre eci|>loyed in 
the present investigation! betve^ the two populations studisd, 
'Qxe data collected in the present stt«ly regarding the 
rate of growth in the turo selected s i tes indio&ts that the 
trees in the polluted s i t e have a reduced rate of gxovth in 
a l l the three flushes of growth, leading to the reduction in 
extension growth to the extent of 36,48«2S,86^ in the f irs t 
flush and 84,93«29,i6jl in the second flush during the two 
years of study, m osntioned earlier, the difference in 
the rate of growth lbr the third flush could not be worked 
out due to the total annihilation of shoots of the third flt»h 
in the polluted Site , Kats t i Al» (1939) has also reported 
'i 9 0 
retardation in the rata of haigbt growtb la P»audotauga 
faxtfoUi and Uam. PSaOS^aA ^^ to ^^ liicraasa In tha 
sulphur dioxide concentration of the atBoapheie, 
k coiqpariaon of the ratio of branches having one, two 
and three growth flushes in both the populations has revealed 
that in Kasiapur population the percentage of bran^es having 
two and three flushes ia less as compared to that in the 
control* 1h» losses 8ufi)»red l^ the Kasio^ur population in 
this regard Ibr the third flush have not been wox^ ced out 
due to their total buznlng, !ihe loss fbr the second flush 
has been fbund to be 33«58 and 14*69 per cent in 3978 and 
3070 respectively* 
Sie pollution effect in the Kasiapur population has 
be^i fbund to plajr a prominent role in the seen l i f e ejqtectaney 
of the growing buds in a l l the three n.u8h^ of extension 
growth. Ihe prevailing envlronoental conditions of Kasiiqpttr 
being adverse to plant growth, appear to proiaote ^ e rats 
of bud fal l in H, S^SSOQ «id as a result saore nuQber of buds 
fa l l in a given period leading to a considerable reduction in 
the laean 11 ill ejqpectaney of the buds* According to KoslowSki 
(3071), a number of factor* influence the shoot tip abortion* 
Ihe plant vigour delays abortion, while an adverse condition 
as that of pot bounded roots accelerates i t . Further, the 
growth rats has been reported to be inversely proportional 
to the Uffle of abortion (KoslowSki, 3971)* ihe results 
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Obtained in the present Investlgatlon also reveal ttie tase* 
Xhe plants witti better vigour and high growth rate in the 
eontiol s i te have shown delayed abortion, vhile the poor 
vigour and slov rate of gxovth in plants of the polluted s i t e 
exhibited an enhanced rate of shoot tip abortion, 
A eonparison of the growth perlbrmancd of trees in both 
the s i tes indicates that the Kasimpur population under the 
stress of air pollution caused by coal firing, suffezs a 
great s e t bai^ aoounting to a total annual loss of about 
52-56^ in the different years of study* A general reduction 
in the amount of growth has been reported by vazdous woxkere 
in the past in difl^rent trees investigated by them (adiefltor 
and Hedgecock, 1965} Gudarian and Strattman, 3962} Hatsushima 
. and Haraia, 3066} '^md^ 1967} Itochinger and Heck, 3969} 
Dochinipr, 1970; Hoberts, 1975), 
l ie die back phenoioenon noted in the control s i te has 
also been recorded in the polluted s i te in an aggravated 
condition, Ihis indicates the pronotLng role of pollutants of 
the Kasiopur s i t e with regard to the die back phenoiaenon* Ihe 
estiaated loss in this regard has been recorded to be •» high 
as csnt per cent in most of the eases, k survey of the 
pertinent literature shows that losses have been miticed in 
the past in peach and blade locust (Janone, 1954) as an 
outcooe of inducsd action by a polluted atoosphere enriched 
with the oxides of nitrogen, Ikrainal die ba«k as a eause of 
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pollution has also bean no tad by Carlson (3974) In Douglas 
f ir and Ilmbar pine growing near a s as I tar at ^aconda* 
AS mentioned earlier^ the leaf niaber as uell as the 
leaf le t number varies In the two populations depending on 
l^e degree of pollution prevailing at the growing site* ^ 
a sequel to tMs, the amount of leaf area Is affected to a 
considf»rable extent* h (pcparlson of leaf area In both tbe 
populations has revealed that a significant reduotion In 
leaf area takes place due to pollution in the iCaslmpur popu» 
latlon* Baduetlon in leaf area due to air pollution has 
been brought to l l ^ t In a nusiber of oost^ In tb,e recent 
past too (Taylor and Eaton, 1966; Robert i3ruce» 1976j !ihoE»on 
SJl ^ »1970) • 
Dry wol^t analysis of leaves of both the populations 
has shown a clear reduction In the leaf hioraass In the Kasla|»ur 
population, i% similar reduction In the leaf bioraass has been 
reported by Sharma aj^ §1X0 (I^79)t in &ULlm sativum oad by 
Sttwannaplntmt and Koslo^skl (1980) in the cases of hsSiJi&MSiiiAt 
snd i^uhini^ pgfti^Qaftaai .^ Heoently, Qqpta (19SI) has 
reported a leaf blomass reduction amounting up to 35*38,t and 
43«47^ In two crop plants, Okra and arlnjal respectively due 
to air pollution caused by coal burning arsimd Kaslopur* 
In the pzesent study, the leaf let fal l has also been 
found to be aeeelerated under the polluted atmespbexe of 
Kasl^pur. HIS trees at Kaslmpur shed their leaflets In 
i3i 
greatar naabar out of season, Ihev &rt numbtr ot xvportt 
in the Iitiratur« shoving the pollution Induesd delbllatlon 
In various trees (Huston, BS1| Coben and lias ton, 29j^f Kats 
ftiLftiUy 1939} Iiathe and ."ie Galium, ]939{ Kats, ]952| Janone, 
1954} iichefltor and iiedgeoodc, 1966} I^tsuschiioa and Harada, 
1966} MaoI*ean s i AiU 19^} Q^iomson ft)i fli* 1970)* aao (1972) 
has reported delbliatlon in yormg t s i^nal brandies of raango 
growing in sc&ky s i t e s . 
Leaves, being the oiost delicate organs in a plant, are 
put to heavy damage by the action of various pollutants and, 
thereibre, they ei^lbit diffisrent syc^toiaff, A reylew of 
literature In this regard shows that there aze a number of 
reports dealing with leaf daoage due to QQ2 (Hill and l^ hoioas, 
1933} Sats s i al», 1939} Lathe and lie Galium, 1939} Kats, 
1962} ];»cheffer and Hedgecodc, 1955} iui&merman ahd Hlteheods, 
1966} i3icherdorf s i Aiif 1963} Llnson, 1968} Qordon and 
Qorham, 1963} Hatsushliaa and Harada, 1964, 1966, 196Sa, 
19d6c} auderlan, 1967} Uochlnger, 1970} 1)0ehlnger S I A L * , 1970} 
Adedlpe SllLi»1972} Bao, 1972} Tamm and Azonsson, 1972} 
Cathey and Heggestad, 1973} Carlson, 1974} Chaphekar and 
Karabharl, 1974 and Handt ftlii^, 1976), O^g (Janone, 1964} 
Bennediet and Breen, 1965} Middle ton t lA l^ t 1968} He^, 1964} 
faylor and Katon, 1966} Zlngey, 1967 and MaeLsan i l i l ^ , 196B) 
and due to the eonblned efl^et of NOg and SO2 (Heck, 1968} 
Matiushlaa, 1971 and ZlngeyslAi»« 1971). 
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In Q* giMoOf tile pollutants eaus« a ooB|>l«t» burning of 
I«air»s during th« ttilrd flush period, vhiU Iho damagt in 
the other tv& tlushea i s aoiseiihat less . In ^ e second flush 
period, 75*80!^  of ttie leaflets show necrosis and other 
syn^toms, vhereas in the flfSt flxish period 4D»43S of them 
indicate leaf damage* Ihe heayy dama^ of ^ e third flush 
period i s attributable to the prevailing uheather conditions 
of the s i t e ('tables and 3}« 2he vealher charts prepared 
from dailjT ssetoorologitml data indicate that during the third 
flush period, the relative huiaiditsr of the atiiosphere reaches 
near saturation due t» heavy preeipitation after the strike 
of csonsoon rains (fig« 2Ai3)« 3he action of gaseous pollutants, 
l ike the oxides of sulphur and nitrogen, beconie isore efiectlve 
and vigorous on plant parts under high huoidity than under a 
dry condition, as notsd by various voiker* in ^ e past (Ihomas, 
19&6t ZioaaercAn and Hitdicod^, 1056)« Further, the young 
leaves produced during the rainy season, sooner or latsr get 
destroyed due to the adverse activity of the pollutants under 
the heavy atoosphere, 
ihe tenderness of the young leaves coupled with optimum 
weather condition for the pollutants to act, oos^letsly 
destroy the foliage of the third flush period* 3he present 
findings get support from the observations of Zimteriaan (1950, 
1962} and Chaphekar and Karabharl (1974) • 
Ihe present study on fbliege damage also indicates that 
th« old leaves do not get damaged eati lr af do the young 
ones, even during an Ideal att^spheie fyr sueh damage, at 
me f irst flush foliage and the second flush fbllage show 
an increasing order of daciage, indicating the damage being 
inversely proportional to the age of the leaf* A cs>re or 
less similar age relationship with the fbllage damage due to 
air pollution has hem reported hy Zii^ernian (1950, 1952) 
in smunarles of vcn^ done on vegetation in Joyce !£hoBipson 
Institute* 
m analysis of cutioular structure of J2* SISSQO from 
toth the populations has showi ^ a t the epidermal filatures 
are highly affected by the pollutants* Hhey s^pear to bs 
useful in ecological intexpretatlon as has been considered by 
a number of earlier uoxfeers (Salisbury, 1907} Sharma and 
J\mn^ 1963} i^ haima, 1978} I*evln, 1973{ ^hartsa and Butler, 
1973, 2975{ Ohaxma and tyrB 3973$ Ohouse and Khan, 1978{ 
iu&anl £ £ A 1 * , 1979t iilack and iJlack 1979{ Holand and Kosloniaki, 
1979} Delneth, 1980} ahawaa q,% f^ ^^ , 3980)* In the past 
investigations i t has been fbund that the f^quency of 
trlchonss and stomata increases significantly in response 
to air pollution in both the surfaces of leaves* However, 
Oupta (198D has fbund a significant increase in stooatal 
frequency la Okra and brinjal with a concomitant decrease in 
the nuBber of epidersial cells per unit area of leaf* ^n 
increase In the frequency of triehooes per unit area of leaf, 
as fbund in the present study, has also been reported earlier 
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by various woxkert (Sharoift and Jutler, I97df 1975; ShArram 
and lyra, 1973} Mimni tXBiLt ld79| Zaidi S l lX» , 1979$ 
iiharma aHlLUf 1980) Qiouie and Khani 1978) • Sha high dansity 
of trichoma, as found in tha praaant atudy, aupporta tha 
viav that trichosiaa aanra aa an affectiva inauXator and 
pro7ida sbada to tha laaf aurface in order to lovar (town 
the tac^eratura and thereby poasibXy aloving dotal the rata 
of chemical reaction harmful to plant (freahov, 1970} • &a 
increaaa in trl< 0^£Qe density imy &l80 ha of help in trapping 
the particulate matters falling directly on leaf surface* 
I t , therefore, becomes clear that the trichomss ofDtr an 
outer line of physical deHsnce against tha variovff physical 
particulate matters as opined by I<evin (297d}* 
AlTim (3964) classified tropical woody plants into Ibur 
grot^s Mith regard to flowering habit (1) everflowaring, (2) 
nonsaasonal Hovering, (3) gregarious flowering and (4) 
seasonal flowering. 
iS latitude ineiaasas and seasonal diffezeneaa in length 
of days and t^ nqyerature be< t^at accentuated, many species 
cons ids zed as everflovering or nonsaasonal flowering, i^en 
groMi in eciuatorial regions, become markedly seasonal in 
their flowering pattern* 
^ •i»»oQt in lt» phonology of floyring^ fall* s tr ie t ly 
in the Ueafonal flowering* category of iaYim (3964)* liien 
correlation of Hovering v i ^ stage of leafing i t taken into 
account, i t i s fbund to be siaultaneous as has \»mk noted by 
H^lltuQ (B40) in £AS£1A JCULSUIA and Ctrate^xyjon ftllgPHi 
growing in i>ingiq;>ore conditions. Flowering in H, s^ssoo has 
been found to be s tr ic t ly restricted to dry season of a year 
during the present stitdy (March to April) as has been reported 
by NJokeo (3963) for laost trees of Nigeria* 
aiB»i\iflUYi,ffirffw1it> in gglattftaJig iJLr pQlIttttaBi ^ noted 
in the case of extension growth, the pattern of reproductive 
growth has also been Ibund to be siiailar in both the s i tes of 
study irrespective of the pollution level* However, oany 
quantitative differences have been observed In iCasimpur popu-
lation, m a oa\i9e of air- pollution* 
& comparison of floral brandies (infloreseenee) tiiat 
develop in a current year shoot in both the s i tea has revealsd 
that there is a significant level of reduction in the number 
of infloreseenee in ttw Kasiapur population as oompared to 
the 4ligaxh population* Further, drying and dropping of 
inflorescence in an under»developed condition i s of eosaon 
occurrence at Kasiopur, a phenooenon which has not been noted 
at the control s i t e in the two years of study* About 20% 
of branches show this preaature dropping of floral axes 
at the Kasiq>ttr s i t e and this i s obviously due to the 
advexeity caused by the envlronsMital faetsrs «hieh prevail 
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at th« Katimpur 9lt«« iht lots eontzl1»ut«a on the basis of 
infXorsseence number at th« time of fruit harvest has eofoe 
out to be 46,30-47*42^ in the tvo jrears of stud^« 
SiQi|.arl7f & eoB|)arison of flover production in the 
tree population of botii the s i tes has revealed that Kasinpur 
population bloomas pooriy as eotipared to t ^ Aligarh one^ 
taainly due to the lesser number of current year shoot? and 
thQ rdduoed nimtber of infloresotncss per such shoot* 2he 
loss ealouXated on t^ese linas has eoiae to 3 6 . ^ and 42, i i^, 
in the two years of study* Ihe rsduesd blootoing due to 
adversity oaused by air pollution i s xu>t unoocnon in l i tera-
ture* Several voxkex« have oomet across a parallel behaviour 
in various plent species in the past (Feder and Sullivan, 
1969$ Heggsstad, 3d€@t Oentile, 1071$ Oshirn Ai dii«3377{ 
Herioson and Feder, 2d70}« 
3he rsduosd bloosdng proportionately afftots the f^niit 
setting in the trees o f KasiB|>ur* &a estimation of loss 
incurred by Kasimpur population in this regard has demons tra* 
ted that fruit setting i s affected to an extent of 4 1 * ^ in 
the 3978 and 42*65^ in the jpear 2979* 2he losses in fruit 
ou%>ut caused by pollutants have been reported by deong (3946) 
in apricot, Miller H 4Uf (1948, 1952) in apple, plum, 
prune and peach| Leonard and Graves (1966) in oranges $ 
Ihoa|>son and Haylor (1969) and Leonard and Qraves (1970) in 
citrus and Paeh (I966)and i^anniftg and Vardaro (1974) in 
tomato planM* 
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I ru l t vigouri in tSie pr@ser;t investlgatlQn« has also 
been Ibund to dttcrease significantly in bsth t&e years of 
atudy* Xt i s not thG f ru i t nmiber az^ their diissnsions alone 
that get afl!)»cted 6m t» pollutants , but their diy weight 
has also be«»n found to be affected to a s igniHeant level* 
aitzdlar seduction in frui t vigour has been reported in 
J r in ja l and <^ l£ra by (li^ta (BSD recently in a nearby s i t e 
to t^o source of pollution ensued by coal*firing* 
In the present investigation i t has been noted that the 
number of seeds i s adversely afl^icted uader ^ e polluted 
envifonr^ent of Uosiii^ur* ii ioilar cas^s of adversity in yiold 
output have also been case across by iiolues gLJ^  g ^ , (3915)} 
Hil l and ihacas (1933) ] avain and Johnson (3036); Katss ( 19^) | 
J r is ley and Jones (i9S0){ Jrewer ^QX*^ (306G)$ Pach (396G){ 
^oiiipson i l iL . , (1970t 1^71, 3<?76)| llitcheoclc fii ftlui (1971)| 
Leone and Greene (3074)| aakaiaura ^tf i iUtC-^^)} 'Lowell and 
aisiith (3977)) Oshima sJt i j ^ , (3079)$ Jsnne t ii^ £li»«(19^) and 
Gupta (3931) in ^ 0 various species investigated by them« 
1* ffttttim 9t rftaiil sraytl^» Jarring a fev exceptions in 
tropical Species (Uviai, 3964} ^^ O^m, 3974)f tlie Lmjority of 
dicotyledons ejdiiblt a periodic rather than continuous radial 
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growth* 1h« eontinix>ut growth of certain tzopieal speelti 
i» attributed to the favourable olimatie eonditiont whidi 
prevail loore or less the vix>lm year arouod th% equatorial 
Koae. 3he growth In tropic^, i f not continuous throughout 
the year in laost of the fpeeles, i s isore prolonged than in 
tec^erate oonditlont where the growtii period i s relatively 
short and hardly exceeds 4*5 oonths, studies of Chowdhury 
( 1 9 ^ , 2d6t^ » 19^) on th@ camblal activity of som Indian 
tropical trees have reveided that certain Indian trees 
eaq>erience radial growth fbr as long a; period as 13 cionths* 
Similar studies by Fahn and iJamat (31963), rao (3972), Xiavton 
(1972), Chou and Oiiang (3973), f^ ahn (3374), I*u and Chiang 
( 3975), Chiang (3976), Xunus (3976), Khan ( 3977), Qiouse and 
Hashmi (3979) and Iqbal (3979) have also shown that the 
caQbium remains active either fbr a isajor part of the year 
or throu^out t&e year* However, Paliwal end Prasad (3970) 
and Paliwal &iaL»f (3976) have shown tiiat the gvovth period 
in Qalheg^i^ iXSSSiSL and KglyaXthlft lonrtftUft i s as short 
as in sow tsn^erats species« ihe present study elucidates 
that the caiabial activity In i2» iJUftfifl. takes plaos Ibr abaut 
8 loonths in a year and, therefore, i t i s in agreement with 
the earlier observations on other tropical species such as 
MMSXA Wdd^ani ( ^^tm 3967), iM£ftlflLiaifia& (Chowdhury 3969), 
attBiiYPtai gigaatflft i^^* 9X A U , 3960), & fiMMa4m«iffa 
(Fahn 3967), TAButylT uphvila ( Fahn 3967), MifilA aiXgttCi 
and EiaiMLU. snigigera (Iqbal 3979) in whldi the canbiun haS 
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beta toxmd. to be active tar about 3-10 Bonths, In aotse 
other Species like ioMiA efmQUhrllA$ 4» l a r U l U and J B M £ U 
artiattlat^ (Fahn 1974), ttm caabial aetivitgr i s report»<i to 
contiaue throu^out th« year. 
In both ttie years of present study, t^e oanbial re&oti-
vatioa in i2» sissoo hos been fjuod to t4^ @ place only after 
t^e new leaf fortuation, i . e . , as post pbaoai^ i^ on to extension 
growth. In ot^er vords, the initiation of caubial activity^ 
as judged by the occurrence of porlelinal divisions in the 
cambial sone, starts by early i^^ trilf that io , aft»r a lapse 
of atottt 8 weeks from the tic^ of initiation of extension 
growth, lie cessation of oanbial activity in the presently 
investigated species has been obsen^d to> t ^ e place soioe time 
in Itovetuberi i . e . , after a lapse of 6*B weeks of the cessation 
of extension growth, A cursory look of the literature 
pertaining to radial giowth activity of Indian tropical trees 
has revealed that the majority of broad leaved species 
investigated so far (CbowdBiury, 1968t Yunus, 1976; HashEsi, 
19771 G^use and Hashmi, 1979| Iqbal, 1979 and Khan, 1980) 
undergo in i t ia l dormancy in November, as has been noted in 
the ease of Q^ sissoo in the present study. However, the 
timings of init iation of cambial activity recorded so far 
Iff earlier wozkers do not go in conformity with that of the 
present finding except that of Yunus, 1976 on H, sifycyy^ In 
the majority of eases reported so far on Indian tropical trees, 
the reactivation of eaabiun has been observed to take plaoe 
a» •BTly a* In late March or «arly ^ r l l ^ as i t i s the 
ease in tha present InvestlgaUon. In the major^^ ot cafes 
reported so tBtf the initiation of oambial ac^tivi^ has been 
observed to take place quite late in the season i .e .^ either 
in hlay or in June (Chovdhury, 2d6B| Hashmi, 1977^ Qhouse 
and Hashmii 1979 and Shm^ 3980). 
In the present study the phloem Ibraation has been Ibund 
to precede the sorlem formation* A similar condition has been 
reported in ^sftg Bfff tfigpiallanul (Codcerha% 3930)« ^ fiJjLbUl-
Qii^ jBS. (Huber, 1939), ^ negundo ( Tudcer and invert, 1969), 
Uam. ImKHm^ L» gi^iflffia and £^S1;G2]U& (Alflerl and Evert, 
B63) , Ejauaiaaa. trtMlidgf (Davis and Uvert, 1963), lYfgs, 
fi&MUffilS.(l>8r^ wm)^ Z^ aalia Covert, 1963b), and £1£UL 
veniiera (Esau^ 1948). Be cent observations of this condition 
include ^lose of Lawton (1972) in certain Algerian fbtest 
trees, of Chiang (3976) and Lu and Chiang (197S) on two 
Xaivanian species and of £Uaus (3976), Hashmi (1977), Iqbal 
(3979) and Qhouse and Hashmi (3978, 1980a, 1980b) on soma 
Indian tropical trees. 
Phloem production in J2» iiiftfia has been observed to 
take place twice in a growth season, f irst in early April 
and for the second tine in October in the saae year* farther, 
the f irs t instalnent has been ibund to be a loajor crop of new 
year phloem while the second instalnsnt hi^ ipens to be a minor 
one* A similar sltuf^tion of double crop of phloem production 
has l38«n reported in another tropical ti«« gxovlng at iULlgaxh 
naoaly ffflyftltft^ft tQflgtftUi by a»w«a and Ha»hml (1978), 
roeantly, 3hey have tried to oorzelate this peeular pheao« 
menoD to the prevailing veather conditions of the habitat* 
In the pzesent case also, a siisilar relation to weather 
condition appeai« to \» plausible as a coi^aratively lov 
te&perature and lov humidity fairour phloesi diffezentiation 
rather than lylem differentiation, 
^h ^ sisaQQy igrleia differentiation has been observed 
to take place in late i^ril or in early May, a period of hot 
veather and low humidi^ but i t attains i t s peak later when 
the atEQOSphere becomes wst after rains« iSylem diffizentiation 
continues in |2^  8igS9Q, up to mid-no veober* 
In the present study, the IbrmatLon of a single layer 
of parendiyma y^at has bsdn deseribsd earlier as * in i t ia l 
parenchyma* layer (Chowdhuiy 1»36, 1947) has been found to 
occur in the beginning of wood Ibroiation in a growth year* 
Ihis layer of parsnchysia enables one to (^nareate the annual 
growth inerenent in this diffused porous species. Other 
tropieal species to show tuch a demarcation of annual growth 
increment by a layer of parenchyma include All i l l i l i llUlMiS.* 
I»rffiin>lift teitntiaffftt SMif » n l i ncwpfaiyiaiii flftigraiylga 
•wittunlit i>vsQ«viuM aaiabarieum. a>tanflrQflhrigiai MfirophYlli 
*nd gffin ;^^ ,^ ^ ilJUUl (Chowdhury 1964), 
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I t i s e v l ^ n t from tim present atudy that th« caiablal 
activity la not only Influenead by the pravalXing veather 
condltloria of the plant habitat but also by so.ma physiological 
faotois stioh as bud bursting, laaf initiation and laaf fa l l , 
Ji» tx> tha environmental factors controlling the caublal 
activity, the effect of ten^ierature can be tak^ as the moit 
important to soiae species such as lafeiOlA PSJMS&B&fiU 
(^aloel and Fahn, 1965), gftlt^gglft lAfffftg. (Pallwal and Prasad, 
1970| Xunus, 3976), Pglyflltfala i9nsil''gll,ft (Pallval aX a l i , 
1978; HaShni, 1977, Qiouse and Ilashai, 1979) Liauidftmbar 
formosana (Lu and Chiang, 3975) and m&sXXk aAiffUfift and 
P^osopis Spielgera (labal, 1979), In deSert regions, ej« 
amount of available water in ti&e s o i l becomes important* In 
certain plants, e»g., hSMiijk raaaifiyftftt ikJ^a£UU& and XftHtftr4y 
articulata vhi^i grow in the deserts of Israel, the cambium 
is active thrott^out the year because their roots reach the 
levels that «>ntain a certain amount of moisture even at the 
end of dry suacier (fliJin, 1953a,b), 4 similar situation has 
been Ibund in iicaaiA SSSMi growing in Chile (nljaro aSk ALM 
1972). Sometimes the cambial activity coincides with the 
rainfall as in the case of Pri?!»tta fiWtilfrUi (^Jaro Ai AL», 
1972) and aygffinhTlim duaia£]m (waisei §x AIM i^^o). m 
addition to these factors, the endogeooai grow^ rhythm may 
persist in spite of the Influenee of external faetOfS* For 
instance, SttOlTpW fianaldlilllitfif indigenous to Australia, 
keeps i t s annual zhythm of cambial activity even when grown 
in Israel (f)ihn, 1969)• 
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Pallval and Prasad (1970) and Pallwal At ALM C ^75) 
Inferrad rrom their atudias on i?altifrg4i %Mm and pglYtlt^tU 
^onfifQlii^ that tJia high tamparatura, high huoldl^ and short 
day conditions are raquired for tha initiation of oambial 
a c t l v i ^ . liitty noted the activity ih Dalbarfia iiiSfiSL to 
ceasa in August, althou^ the tamperature as wall as tha 
relaUv© haaidi^ was considerably h i ^ (30«C and W, ras. 
pectively). 3ha teQperatore in August was only 5*6^ C lass 
than ttiat prevailing in May idi«a the activity i s noted to 
reach i t s senith (Palival and Prasadf 1070}• Mis was later 
crit ic ised by T^imua (1976) vtio found the cambium of the sama 
species to be active in March (femperature 2S«C, H«H» 5Q%)^ 
and continue up to late Hov«aber. ihe present work has brou^t 
to l ight the report of Xunus (1976) regarding the initiation 
as well as cessation of cambial activity in SU, sissoo to be 
true* l?\irther, Paliwal AltAL», (1975) denied any direct 
correlation between new leaf formation and the initiation 
of eambial activity in polvalthia. Jut Hashtsi (1977) and 
Qhousa and Uashmi (1979) have been able to recognise the 
relationship between the bud eiasrganea and unfolding of new 
leaves with the initiation of eaabial activity in Pqiva^ t^faia 
ItfngiXVlU «» wsll as sojue other species. Ihey hare al»o 
clarified that neither a high humidity nor a short day 
condition, but a moderately hi|^ teaperatura (28-^2*C) is 
essential for the eaabial reactivation* However, a high 
teaperatura and a heavy rainfall followed by high husidity 
have been noted to prosiote rather ttian to init iate the eambial 
Hi 
activity, Pro3ent report on Q^ gjitoo Is in ful l agrMoatnt 
with the nndingt of Havhmi ( ^ 7 > and of diooso and Hashmi 
(1979), as far as tbe relationship of radial growth to 
extension growth i s eoneemed* Ihus, the present observations 
go in confbnaation of others %Aio have reported a direct 
relationship between the elongation growth and radial growth 
(0)8 tar, 192?-^), Chowdhury (2939, 19S8, 3068), Chowdhurjr 
and ll^ ndon ( i 9 ^ ) , Pallwal and Prasad (1970), Bmus (1976), 
Hashd (1977), Khan (1977), CSiouse and HaShud (1979) and 
Iqtoal (1979), 
2* aadl.aI..js3Bft,wtfli to ralaUoa te aXr pQllHUani ^ e pattern 
of radial growth as that of elongation gxo^ t^h lOllovs the 
same pattern in both the s ites but with significant quanti« 
tative differences in the a]:s>UQt of derivatives, A comparison 
of the aBiounts of 3Qrlem and phloem production in both the 
populations growing in polluted and control s i tes has revealed 
that a decrease of 52«46>63,9l^ in 12ie f irst flush, 45,&4« 
44.74^ in the second flush of phloem and a decrease of 
47«04-48,89^ Of xylen occur at the polluted s i t e in 1978 
and 1979 respectively* studies undertaken on conifers and 
sone broad leave species by Haselhoff and Lindau (1903), 
Hedgeeoek (1918), Ibuotey (S21) , Lathe and McCallum (1939), 
iiiood (1967), i^cheffitr and Hedgeoek (195S), Llnson (1958), 
audarian and Stratmann (i96S), Hanft (1966) and Phillips 
iLliJL f^ (1977) have also brought to l ight a deerease In the 
quantum 9f radial growth under the Influence of sulphur 
dioxide pollution. 
? . C05CLUSIOH 
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C O N C L U S I O l i 
2he air pollution oausad l^ eoal bumlng^in ih9 tharoal 
power station of Ka9impur oausas a Beriova daiaagv to Hm. 
plantation of trees in and around tiie s i t s of factory* She 
present inv«atigation undertaken to study the affect of air 
pollution in one of tJie it&portant tiaber trees of ^orfimxn 
India naisely i2^  sissoo infers the lt>llowingi 
1« Ihe pollution affects the grow^ and develDpment of 
sissoo plantation by reducing vigour of these trees* 
2. I t affects the shoot growth by 64»67;2, 
3* l^ he leaf production i s considerably affected and as a 
result &ere is a reduction in crovn Ibr^atlon* 
4« ihe bud fal l as well as the premature leaf fal l Is 
enhanced due to pollution. 
5* me pollution also aeceleratss the die bade in the 
selected species and thereby e&uses a considerable loss 
to tlie tree population sometlioBS to an extsnt of alsiost 
130!8 in the third aush of growth* 
6* I t seriously affects the reproductive capacity of 
this Species by reducing seed setting and seed gersina* 
uil ity to an extent of 62*22 and 64.63^ in 1078 and 
1979 respectively* 
iiG 
7« I t alAo affects the ttmoimt of radial gzovth Xny 
raduelng the annual IncrecBnt of vood l^ 47«04-48*89^» 
I t i s thus concluded that ttie slssoo plantation In 
and around KaSlmpur thermal power station is Jeopardised 
under the prevailing pollution level* !lherelt>ra« something 
serious should be thou^t of to save the existing plantation 
and the ecos^tem. 
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